
Boulder Arts Commission Meeting Agenda 
January 19, 2022  6:00 P.M. 

Online Video Meeting 

1. CALL TO ORDER
Approval of Agenda

2. MINUTES
Approval of the December 2021 Meeting Minutes

3. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

4. MATTERS FROM GUESTS  (90 min)
A. Revision of the Statement on Cultural Equity, Part Two – Elizabeth Crowe
B. Equity Implications for the 2022 Grant Decisions – Kathleen, Eboni

5. GRANTS PROGRAM  (15 min)
A. ACTION: Report, Landlocked Films, This is [Not] Who We Are documentary film, $10,000
B. ACTION: Report, Street Wise Arts, 2021 Street Wise Boulder “Artivism” mural festival, $10,000
C. ACTION: Report, University of Colorado at Boulder Graduate Certificate in Arts Administration

Scholarship 2020, Elaine Waterman, $5,561.50
D. ACTION: Program Change Request, Boulder Chorale, Origins: The Fertile Crescent, First United

Methodist Church of Boulder, $1,000.00

6. MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS  (10 min)

7. MATTERS FROM STAFF  (5 min)
A. Questions about the Manager’s Memo

8. ADJOURNMENT
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CITY OF BOULDER 
BOULDER, COLORADO 

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MEETING 
MINUTES 

Name of Board/ Commission:  Boulder Arts Commission 
Date of Meeting: December 15, 2021 
Contact information preparing summary: Celia Seaton 
Commission members present: Kathleen McCormick, Devin Hughes, Bruce Borowsky, Georgia Schmid, Eboni Freeman, 
Maria Cole, Caroline Kert 
Commission members absent: none 
Library staff present:    
Matt Chasansky, Office of Arts & Culture Manager 
Lauren Click, Coordinator, Grants 
Mandy Vink, Coordinator, Public Art 
David Farnan, Director 
Celia Seaton, Administrative Specialist 

City staff present: 
Elizabeth Crowe, Human Services Investment Senior Project Manager 

Members of the public present: David Dadone (BMOCA), Luciana Da Silva 

Type of Meeting:  Regular|Remote 
Agenda Item 1:  Call to order and approval of agenda                                                [0:00:32 Audio min.]        
The meeting was called to order.  McCormick provided an introductory orientation around the virtual procedure, as this 
meeting was held through Zoom videoconference.  She asked the group for any other addendums to the agenda.  Chasansky 
noted an addition as 5d: a minor change to grant reporting process for the current 2021 general operating support (GOS) 
grant cycle.  Commission provided a nod of approval for this amended agenda. 

Agenda Item 2:  Review of Minutes                                                                               [0:03:31 Audio min.]  
Item 2A, Approval/Review of November 2021 Meeting Minutes  
McCormick asked the commission for changes or addendums regarding these minutes.  McCormick had a small change to 
the minutes, sent along beforehand.  Hughes moved to approve the minutes as amended, Freeman seconded, and the motion 
was unanimously approved.  Kert abstained, as she wasn’t present at the previous meeting.  

Agenda Item 3:  Public Participation                                                                              [0:04:56 Audio min.]  
David Dadone wished to speak on the topic of the proposed change in requested documents for the GOS applicants (later 
discussed in the meeting as Item 5c).  He advocated allowing the submission of 2021 financial statements to reflect the 
“fullest picture of financial information given the impact of the pandemic.”    

Agenda Item 4: Matters from Guests  [0.10.06 Audio min.] 
A. Revision of the Statement on Cultural Equity, Part One: Rapid Response Assessment Training – Elizabeth Crowe,

City of Boulder Race Equity Team / Human Services joined the group.  Chasansky spoke to the commission’s 
previous training around the grant program and hopes the discussion will galvanize thought around this large piece 
of community engagement.

Crowe reviewed common biases in grantmaking.  She hopes the ongoing application of an “equity lens” will 
positively impact application review and grant reporting, build greater trust in the fund decision-making process 
and funding recommendations, and provide an inclusive and welcoming committee environment.  Shared 
understanding about the meaning of implicit bias and how it can affect application review and decision-making 
processes will create common ground.
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Crowe discussed how the racial equity initiative tied in with the City’s values.  She presented a video explaining 
implicit bias (Peanut Butter, Jelly, and Bias).  Cole: necessary to first be aware of the bias in order to fight against 
it.  Schmid noted the implicit biases gained through media exposure, regardless of individual upbringing – it is 
imperative to “guard your mind” against these prejudices.   

Crowe next addressed bias, power, and privilege in philanthropy and grantmaking along with the resultant 
inequities.  For the 20 largest philanthropic foundations, the demographics run 72% white, 63% male.  Roughly 7-
8% of non-profit grants are awarded to organizations led by people of color.  She recommended mindfulness 
around aspects such as hearsay, opinion, articulateness, charisma, halo effect, etc.  Video: High Heels, Violins, and 
a Warning 

Schmid mentioned the bias of familiarity inherent when growing up in a small city like Boulder. 

Borowsky noted two important areas of focus: outreach to let people know that this money exists, and application 
completion.  He hopes to engage applicants who were previously unaware of the Office of Arts and Culture’s grant 
funding opportunities.   

Cole was struck by the slide indicating demographic details relating to grants funding – “has this been unpacked? 
Is it because there is not enough outreach?” 

Schmid agreed that many may be unaware of the program; it has also been her observation that people become 
quickly overwhelmed by the process involved.  A larger organization may employ a professional or specialized 
grant writer; the individual artist may struggle through this same effort alone.  Schmid feels this is “a real spot of 
loss in the town” – “these individuals who get lost in the intimidating” navigation through the grant application.  
McCormick championed the Office of Arts and Culture’s grant writing fund which strives to provide this necessary 
support.  

The commission thanked Crowe for visiting and instigating such important conversation around the equitability of 
the grants process.  

Agenda Item 5: Grant Program  [1.25.39 Audio min.] 
A. ACTION:  Project Report: Rebecca Folsom, Sanctuary, $5,000 – Commissioners have the option to approve the

grant report, not approve the report and cancel the final payment, or postpone approval pending the answers to
questions.  Kert loved the documentary; “the song was beautiful.”  “It has a life of its own now,” McCormick
noted, appreciating the creative use of small funds to complete a large vision.

Kert made a motion that the report from Rebecca Folsom be approved.  Freeman seconded.  The motion passed
unanimously.

B. ACTION: Program change request: Luciana da Silva Dance, Tabom – a story of resilience, courage and adaptation,
Dairy Arts Center, $707.50

Click noted da Silva’s presence for commission inquiry.  Commission has the options to approve the change in
program request, and advise staff to release grant funds, not approve the change in program request, or postpone
approval of the program request pending the answers to questions.

Freeman felt satisfied by the response provided.  Kert noted the “different avenue” leads to “the original intent.”

Hughes moved that commission approve the change in program request and advise staff to release the grant funds.
Schmid seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.

C. DISCUSSION: Click presented pros and cons to this proposed change to the GOS applications.  As many as seven
potential applicants indicated to staff that they would benefit from this change.  However, since Boulder’s arts
nonprofits operate on various fiscal year schedules, changing the rule might create an inequity where some
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JVN2qWSJF4
https://www.nytimes.com/video/us/100000004818679/high-heels-violins-and-a-warning.html
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APPROVED BY: ATTESTED: 

_________________________________________ ________________________________________ 
Board Chair Board Secretary 

_________________________________________ ________________________________________ 
Date Date 

organizations will not be able to take advantage of the increased flexibility.  In Cole’s view, allowing organizations 
to choose the two best years in this larger timeframe means that groups can “showcase their best.” 

Commission provided nodding approval to allowing the 2021 financials as an option for applicant submission. 

D. DISCUSSION: Minor change to grant reporting process for the current 2021 GOS grant cycle.  Staff recommend
that the final report/survey be shortened extensively in favor of a one-page report that reviews the past 3 years and
how the grant has impacted the organization.  Commission provided a nod of approval at this expediting measure
that serves to benefit the time of staff, commissioners, and applicants.

Agenda Item 6: Matters from Commissioners  [1.58.49 Audio min.] 
A. Statement to City Council – McCormick asked for any final comments or requests.  Freeman has some suggestions

which she will relay to McCormick.  Hughes made a motion to adopt this letter with the proposed changes to relay
to City Council.  Cole seconded.  The motion passed unanimously.

B. Mission Statement Draft Revisions – McCormick and Kert suggested emphasizing the focus on supporting artists.
Freeman provided rewording: The Boulder Arts Commission believes Arts and Culture are the foundation for a
diverse, inclusive, equitable, and accessible community.  We work collaboratively with city staff, artists, arts and
culture organizations, and the community to enrich Boulder’s quality of life and economic vitality as a resilient
city.  Crafting of the statement continued with Freeman and McCormick resolving to finalize the statement offline.

Agenda Item 7: Matters from Staff  [2.14.03 Audio min.] 
A. Manager’s Memo: see packet.  Chasansky welcomed questions.

B. Remaining Funds in the Grants Program Budget – Chasansky noted that any unspent funds are used at the
discretion of Farnan who welcomed commission recommendation.  Click presented the staff recommendation to
add the pertinent $1,020 to the still open and available Venue and Online Event Affordability Fund.  This fund has
already distributed 26 grants involving rental assistance, expanded with COVID-19 concerns to help host events
(like PPE).  Freeman suggested using an increment for “diversity advertisement,” reaching out in areas not yet
covered through current marketing.  Commission provided a nodding approval toward this staff recommendation as
well as Freeman’s suggestion.

C. Appreciations

Agenda Item 8: Adjournment  [2.29.11 Audio min.] 
There being no further business to come before the commission at this time, the meeting was adjourned. 

 Date, time, and location of next meeting: 
The next Boulder Arts Commission meeting will be at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, January 19, 2022, on Zoom. 
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TO:  Members of the Boulder Arts Commission  
FROM:  Matt Chasansky, City of Boulder Office of Arts + Culture 
DATE:  January 14, 2022   
SUBJECT:  Manager’s Update for the Boulder Arts Commission Meeting  
 on January 19, 2022 
 

 
 
1. Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic emergency orders, this meeting of the Arts Commission: 

 
> Will ensure that participants can safely follow social distancing guidelines by convening the meeting online using 

a video conference.   
 
> Includes public observation and comment.  To join the video conference, members of the community must 

make a request by email to rsvp@bouldercolorado.gov by Wednesday, January 19 at 12:00 P.M. 
 
 

2. Notes on the January Meeting Agenda 
 
> 4A, Revision of the Statement on Cultural Equity – The topics for this second step in the process to revise the 

Arts Commission’s equity statement will be to a) review and discuss implications for public art and other division 
programs, b) practice using the Race Equity Rapid Response Tool, and c) talk about the next steps.  To prepare 
for the discussion, staff recommends that commissioners review the Public Art Policy and Public Art 
Implementation Plan.  Also, it will be helpful to review the other programs in the Community Cultural Plan, 
including the following strategy areas: Creative Professionals, Venues, Neighborhoods, Creative Economy, Civic 
Dialog, and Youth Programming.  The Cultural Plan executive summary can be downloaded using this link. 
 

> 5D, Program Change Request, Boulder Chorale – When a grant recipient notifies staff about a change to an 
already-awarded grant, staff reviews the request to ensure the project still meets eligibility and continues to 
meet the nature of the application.  In cases where staff determines that the project is substantively different 
than what was described in the application, the decision goes to the Arts Commission for discussion and vote.  In 
this case the grantee, Boulder Chorale, was awarded funds for the program Origins: The Fertile Crescent in 2022 
but is unable to complete the event.  They are proposing that the grant funds be dedicated to a different 
program. The new, proposed program, Brahms Requiem, is eligible for funding according to the eligibility 
requirements, but is substantively different from the project described in the application. The Commission will 
be asked to determine if Brahms Requiem is still a good use of the funding.  During the meeting commissioners 
will determine if this new proposal warrants funding.   
 
Commissioners have the options to: 

 Vote on a motion to approve the change in program request, 
 Vote on a motion to not approve the change in program request, 
 Postpone approval of the change in program request pending the answers to specific questions.  

 
The grant recipient will be in attendance to answer questions. 

  
 
 
3. Arts Commission Mission Statement 
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Below is the final draft of the Mission Statement for the Boulder Arts Commission that has been under discussion.  
Staff will work to update appropriate materials and websites.  Please note that this language may evolve in the 
future as needed: 
 

The Boulder Arts Commission believes arts and culture are the foundation for a diverse, inclusive, equitable, and 
accessible community. We work collaboratively with city staff, artists, arts and culture organizations, and the 
community to support artists and enrich Boulder’s quality of life and economic vitality and to help create a highly 
innovative, vibrant, and resilient city. 
 
 

4. Commission Correspondence 
 

In Attachment One, please find copies of email correspondence received by the Boulder Arts Commission during the 
period between the publication of the December 2021 and January 2022 meeting packets. 
 
 

5. Staff Updates 
 

Staff continues to monitor pandemic restrictions and support the arts community in accommodating the 
requirements. 
 
Work continues to prepare for the second step in the process to improve the permitting of public art. 
 
City Council has scheduled discussion of the next round of funding from the American Rescue Plan Act for a study 
session on Feb 8.  This includes some of the proposals that have been discussed in previous Arts Commission 
meetings.  Staff will share details with commission members as they become available ahead of the Feb 8 meeting. 
 
Working with the Planning and Development Services Department and the City Attorney’s Office, staff has created a 
final set of proposals to improve the permitting of public art.  This includes many changes to the process including 
initial concept pre-review steps, new internal processes for review of submittals, and more.  The next steps will be to 
pilot these proposed changes in collaboration with Development Services staff over the next year. 

 
> Grants and Programs for Organizations 

 
 These Venue and Event Affordability Fund Grants were awarded in advance of the meeting: 

 The Catamounts, One Way-Back Day, Dairy Arts Center, $1,000 
 Luna Cultura, art, science and culture for thriving communities, LLC, Arte, proyecto de vida y justicia 

ambiental / Caravanas Culturales, technology for online hosting, $1,000 
 Boulder Ballet, Black Voices of Dance, Dairy Arts Center, $1,000 
 (2021) Rebecca Folsom, Sanctuary CD Release Event, eTown, $1,000 
 (2021)  

Staff is finalizing a new two-year agreement with our grant management system provider: Foundant. 
 
These grant extensions were approved in advance of the meeting: 

 Megan Quillam, National Guild for Community Arts Education 2020 Conference, New York City, NY, 
$1,000 

These Professional Development reports have been approved in advance of the meeting: 
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 Laura Mangus, Coaching on marketing and event production to ensure best CD and Book Release for 
“Becoming Honey”, Online, $500 

This Rental Assistance Fund report was approved in advance of the meeting: 
 Frequent Flyers Aerial Dance, Professional Company Spring 2020 Performance, Dairy Arts Center, $1,000 

These Macky Free Rental & Supplemental Funds reports were approved in advance of the meeting: 
 Greater Boulder Youth Orchestras, GBYO Fall 2021 Concert and 2022 Season Finale Concert, Macky 

Auditorium Fee Waivers 
 NAACP Boulder Authorized Committee, NAACP Boulder County Presents The Fisk Jubilee Singers, CU 

Boulder Macky Auditorium Fee Waiver 

In Attachment Two please find a current grants program budget. 
 

> Public Art Program 
 
The 2022 Public Art Implementation Plan Updates have been reviewed and approved by the City Manager. The 
final version can be found on boulderarts.org  
 
Public Art Commissioning Updates:  
 Urban Design - 30th and Colorado Underpass (Rosie Fivian and Ransom Beegles): Final Design. The parent 

project has entered construction while exploring cost-saving options in final production, including the urban 
design components. The parent project covers all urban design implementation: Form liner work will be 
complete by the contractor; all paint and mural applications are under review. Anticipated parent project 
construction schedule: Feb 2021 – Aug 2022  
http://www.architectista.com/   http://www.rdesignstudios.com/  
https://bouldercolorado.gov/transportation/30th-and-colorado-underpass  

 North Broadway (Sharon Dowell):  Final Design.  Dowell continues to work with Project Management Team 
and Community Stakeholders to finalize design and locations. Anticipated installation: Spring 2023. 

 NoBo Library (Daily tous les jours): Final Design. Updated design will occur once parent project receives 
Schematic Design (SD) approval. Anticipated parent project construction schedule: Summer 2022 – Winter 
2024 www.dailytouslesjours.com;  

 Fire Station 3 (Michael Clapper): Contract/Design. https://www.michaelclapperstudios.com/ 
https://bouldercolorado.gov/planning/fire-station-3-relocation-4  

 Urban Design - 19th and Upland (Anthony Garcia): Design. New underpass at 19th and Upland on the 
Fourmile Canyon Creek; Anticipated parent project construction schedule: Fall 2022 – Spring 2024 

 George Reynolds Branch Mural: On hold.  
 University Hill (ENVD 3300 Praxis):  On hold.  Staff is open to explore alternative funding or a rescaled 

project. http://www.monthofmodern.com/community-livingroom/  
 Alpine Balsam Pavilion: The project launch is projected for early 2023.  
 Valmont Park: The project launch is projected for 2023. 
 Transportation CIP Percent for Art: On Hold 
 Experiments in Public Art: On Hold  
 
 
Community-Initiated and Donation Projects Updates: 
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 Temple of Tranquility: Pre-approval. Staff is working with project team to explore review process and 
feasibility and best schedule     

 Los Seis de Boulder: Permitting and Contracting. Negotiations with private property owners on final 
placement; temporary installation for BMoCA’s Inside Out exhibition has been extended. Permanent 
installation is tracking for Fall 2022.  

 Rotary Club Donation: Permitting and contract negotiations are underway. The donors are finalizing 
drawings, information for permit application.  The project was approved by the Landmarks Board in October 
2021. 

 Nobel Circle Donation: Pre-approval.  Donors are in the fundraising phase; the project is touring impacted 
Boards and Commissions with the final presentation to the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) on 
January 24th, with an update to the Arts Commission in February 2022. 

 
Maintenance and Conservation: 
 With restoration of the maintenance budget, backlog maintenance projects are underway including new 

signage aligned with the Accessible Signage Framework. 
 

Murals/Paint the Pavement Projects: 
 Mural locations and budget considerations for 2022 are underway  
 Vision Zero Innovation Program: Over the course of 2021 and working with GO Boulder, a handful of 

locations across town now host artist-designed crosswalk and curb extensions as part of the Vision Zero 
implementation.  

a. Outstanding - Angela Beloian at 9th Street – Design and contracting is underway. This project will 
occur in Spring 2022 

 
In Attachment Three please find a budget status for the five-year public art commissioning budget. 
 

> Creative Neighborhoods  
 

Staff is exploring possible federal and private funding to support this program; outcome will not be known until 
the first quarter of 2022 
 
Staff continues to support the drafting of the East Boulder Subcommunity Plan.  

 
> Venues  

 
Staff is participating in the leadership team to coordinate the Community, Culture, Resilience and Safety Tax.  
The next step is a presentation to City Council in the first quarter of 2022. 
 
Staff continues to monitor the pandemic restrictions for impacts on arts venues. 

 
> Civic Dialog, Boulder Arts Week, Boulder Arts Showcase 

 
Work continues on the ongoing television program: Boulder Arts Showcase. In this month’s episode, watch a 
stunning aerial dance show, Uplift, by Frequent Flyers and a screening of our recent The Year Ahead 👉👉👉👉 
program. At The Year Ahead 👉👉👉👉, arts administrators and artists presented lighting rounds on what is coming 
up in the arts and culture in Boulder in 2021. Please help spread the word about the program which can be 
viewed on Comcast’s Channel 8 or livestream on Wednesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. or online on Vimeo or YouTube. 
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Staff continues to support Denver Arts and Venues to present the next in a series of webinars about the role of 
equity and racial justice in cultural nonprofits entitled ‘How to be an Anti-Racist Organization’. The next date is 
yet to be determined. 
 
Boulder Arts Week returns March 25 to April 2, 2022.  Please help us spread the word and encourage leaders in 
your network to submit their event today. 
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From: Click, Lauren
To: Kathleen McCormick (fonthead1@gmail.com); Eboni Freeman; Bruce Borowsky; Devin Hughes;

georgiamichelle@hotmail.com; carolinekert@gmail.com; Maria Cole
Cc: Chasansky, Matthew; Seaton, Celia
Subject: Grant training session 1/27
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 8:52:32 AM

Hello Arts Commission,

Please join our upcoming Grants Training Session on Thursday, January 27 at 4pm. I’ll also send a
calendar invitation.

Zoom access information is below.

Thanks! Lauren

Topic: Commission Grants Training Session
Time: Jan 27, 2022 04:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/98458474570?pwd=bGpBTnVlWlhkdW0xbnMxWk95MGFaUT09

Meeting ID: 984 5847 4570
Passcode: 332641
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,98458474570#,,,,*332641# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,98458474570#,,,,*332641# US (Tacoma)

Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

Meeting ID: 984 5847 4570
Passcode: 332641
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/acFC7z07O1

----------
Lauren Click
she/her/hers
clickl@boulderlibrary.org

Cultural Grants Program
Office of Arts + Culture

Attachment One 
Commission Correspondence 
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Library & Arts Department
1001 Arapahoe Avenue  |  Boulder, CO  | 80302
www.boulderarts.org

 
Sign up for our newsletter, and follow us on Twitter and Instagram for updates on Boulder's rich arts and culture
scene.
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From: Click, Lauren
To: Kathleen McCormick (fonthead1@gmail.com); Eboni Freeman; Devin Hughes; Bruce Borowsky;

georgiamichelle@hotmail.com; Maria Cole; carolinekert@gmail.com
Cc: Chasansky, Matthew; Vink, Mandy; Seaton, Celia
Subject: Documents to review for Boulder Arts Commission meeting 1/19/2022
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 2:37:25 PM
Attachments: Elaine Waterman Report 1.11.22.pdf

Street Wise Boulder “Artivism” mural festival Report 1.11.22.pdf
This is [Not] Who We Are Report 1.1.2022.pdf
Boulder Chorale application.pdf
Boulder Chorale letter.pdf

Dear Arts Commission,
 
Thank you for your time reviewing these grant program documents! This is an advance look at the
grant documents for the next meeting to make sure you have as much time as possible to review
them and think through the issues. Please review the documents in advance of the Boulder Arts
Commission meeting on January 19, 2022.
 
To access the folder of documents go to the online portal, then to your Shared Documents folder,
then to the appropriate folder. The documents are also attached.
 
Documents for review:

Report, Landlocked Films, This is [Not] Who We Are documentary film, $10,000
Report, Street Wise Arts, 2021 Street Wise Boulder “Artivism” mural festival, $10,000
Report, University of Colorado at Boulder Graduate Certificate in Arts Administration
Scholarship 2020, Elaine Waterman, $5,561.50
Program Change Request, Boulder Chorale, Origins: The Fertile Crescent, First United
Methodist Church of Boulder, $1,000

Original application for the ADD HERE
Update proposal letter

A reminder in regards to the program change request. When a grant recipient notifies staff about a
change in the nature of an already-awarded grant, staff reviews the request to ensure the project
still meets eligibility requirements of the grant category and continues to meet the nature of the
application that was approved by the Arts Commission. In cases where staff determines that the
project is substantively different than what was described in the approved application, the decision
goes to the Arts Commission for discussion and vote. In this case the grantee, Boulder Chorale, was
awarded funds for their program Fertile Crescent in 2022 and is unable to complete the event, so
they are proposing that the grant funds be dedicated to a different program. The new, proposed
program, Brahams Requiem, is eligible for funding according to the eligibility requirements, but
substantively different from the project described in the application. The Commission will be asked
to determine if Brahams Requiem is still a good use of the funding. You’ll not be asked to give scores
at the meeting; at the meeting you’ll discuss and determine if this Brahams Requiem warrants
funding.
 
At the meeting you will vote on the report and the change in program request.

For the report, Commissioners have the options to:
Approve the grant reports,
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Elaine Waterman
2020 CU Boulder Graduate Certificate in Arts 
Administration Scholarships


Elaine Waterman
Mrs. Elaine Waterman 
1504 Bluefield Ave.
Longmont, CO 80504


O: 303-775-2289
M: 303-775-2289


Mrs. Elaine  Waterman  
1504 Bluefield Ave.
Longmont, CO 80504


luluwaterman@gmail.com
O: 303-775-2289
M: 303-775-2289
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FollowUp Form
INSTRUCTIONS AND DEADLINES


Please complete the whole grant report form no later than one month after you finish the project. The report due 
date was submitted in your application.


If a report is not approved, staff will notify you with questions regarding your report.


If you can’t complete a grant project on time, you must email a letter to the Boulder Arts Commission at 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org to ask for an extension before the report due date. Send this email before the 
report due date with these details:


• explanation for the delay;


• timing for project completion (provide a specific date);


• timing for project’s grant report submission (provide a specific date one month after finishing your 
project).


Staff will review your extension request email and provide a response. If a report extension is not approved, staff 
will notify you about how you could revise or add more information.
Failure to follow these procedures will jeopardize your eligibility to apply for future Boulder Arts Commission grant 
awards. If you have questions, contact information for staff is on the boulderarts.org website, or you may email 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org, or call 720-564-2355.


PROGRAM INFORMATION


Full name / Nombre completo 
Elaine Waterman


Amount Awarded 
$5,561.50


Write a report on what you learned or gained by participating in this program.* 
I have appreciated every moment in class and thank you all for your support. Being able to learn while 


being immersed in non-profit arts organizational work was so amazing. Everything I learned in class I could 
turn around and use in the day to day operations at the Firehouse Art Center. 


I believe the most important things I learned and gained were:
1. Learning the nuances of Board relations and responsibilities- being new in a non profit arts 


organization I didn't fully understand the balance of responsibilities between the ED position and the Board. 
The professors were very helpful in detailing what was not really my responsibility, which was so helpful 
since I struggle with wanting to do everything.



mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org
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2. Fundraising and understanding donor relations- I knew that donor stewardship was very important, 
but these classes helped me learn how to do it right.


3. Event Planning and Venue Management- So much planning and lots of excel spreadsheets!


4. Budgets and financial tracking and planning- More spreadsheets...


5.  Learning from professionals with many year of experience (the classes brought in leaders from 
organizations in the area)


6. Having the ability to ask questions of executive, marketing & grant writing professionals


CERTIFICATION


I certify that the information contained in this grant budget report is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge.*


I certify


Full name* 
Elaine Marie Waterman


Date* 
12/14/2021
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
No files were uploaded
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2021 Street Wise Boulder “Artivism” mural festival
2021 Community Project Grant - Organization 
Applicants


Street Wise Arts
Ms. Leah Brenner Clack 
2808 Elm Ave.
Boulder, CO 80305


O: 720-352-8194


Ms. Leah  Brenner Clack  
2808 Elm Ave.
Boulder, CO 80305


hello@streetwisearts.org
O: 720-352-8194
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FollowUp Form


Instructions and deadlines
Amount Awarded 


$10,000.00


Project title 
2021 Street Wise Boulder “Artivism” mural festival


INSTRUCTIONS AND DEADLINES


Please complete the whole grant report form no later than one month after you finish the project. The report due 
date was submitted in your application.


If a report is not approved, staff will notify you with questions regarding your report.


If you can’t complete a grant project on time, you must email a letter to the Boulder Arts Commission at 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org to ask for an extension before the report due date. Send this email before the 
report due date with these details:


• explanation for the delay;


• timing for project completion (provide a specific date);


• timing for project’s grant report submission (provide a specific date one month after finishing your 
project)


Staff will review your extension request email and provide a response. If a report extension is not approved, staff 
will notify you about how you could revise or add more information.


Failure to follow these procedures will jeopardize your eligibility to apply for future Boulder Arts Commission grant 
awards. If you have questions, contact information for staff is on the boulderarts.org website, or you may email 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org, or call 720-564-2355.


Applicant information
Mission statement 
If not applicable write N/A.


Street Wise Arts is a 501c3 nonprofit arts organization based in Boulder, CO. Our mission is to advocate 
and implement mural projects, community art and youth empowerment initiatives. We aim to enhance the 
creative community, amplify cultural diversity and engage in social advocacy, justice and dialogue. Our core 
values are advocating for equity and representation for artists, working in cross sector collaborations and 



mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org
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contributing to a unique cultural landscape. Our programs include “Street Wise Boulder", a mural festival 
created to amplify mural arts, represent diversity and encourage conversations around social justice. "Art On 
The Streets" is our youth empowerment program led by professional artists to facilitate new student artwork 
that also explore social advocacy in public spaces.


Geographic area served 
If not applicable write N/A.


City of Boulder


For individuals: organizational affiliation 
Even if an organizational affiliation is stated, awards will be made to the individual whose account is associated 
with this application. If no organization affiliated, please state 'none'.


Number of full time employees 
If not applicable write 0.


1


Number of part time employees 
If not applicable write 0.


0


Number of volunteers 
If not applicable write 0.


3-10


Attachments
ATTACHMENTS


• Financial statement for the project. Please resubmit a copy of your original project budget from the grant 
proposal and add columns for and information detailing: "Actual income", "Actual expenses", "Variance" 
(or difference between the two).


• Evaluation materials. Include here a concise data report with a table or chart showing the results of your 
project (only if you did not fill in the proposed outcomes and evaluation strategy section).


• Collateral materials. Please provide proof that you’ve given credit to the Boulder Arts Commission for 
grant funding (proof could be a mention of grant support with the Commission’s official logo in 
advertising, schedules, news/media clippings, programs, etc.)
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• Media files. Please submit at least three and up to 10 photographs (jpegs) documenting your grant 
project. Include a Word document listing: name of the event, date, and photo credits. Upload any audio 
or video files onto YouTube or a similarly accessible social media site and submit a document (Word or 
pdf) with a list of website links.


• Attach a one-page summary responding to these questions about your project. If you would like to review 
your responses on the application, click on the Application tab under your contact information at the top 
of the Follow Up page.


o Project outcome. Provide a brief description of the completed project. How successful 
were you in achieving your goals for this project? Did you experience any obstacles that 
kept the project from meeting its objectives? If so, what changes did you make that were 
successful? If the final outcome(s) of the project differed from your description in your 
original grant, please give details.


o Community Priorities. How successful were you in addressing the Community Priorities 
contained in the Cultural Plan? How have you measured success?


• Outcomes and evaluation strategy. How did your evaluation strategy work? Did you collect 
data? What did the data tell you?  How successful was this project in benefiting the 
community? Describe briefly how someone benefited in a meaningful way from your project. If 
you would like to provide a table or chart regarding the results of your project instead of 
writing text here, please include in the attachments section.


• Cultural equity and opportunity. Describe how your project provided an opportunity for 
cultural equity and/or opportunity.


• Takeaways. Please tell us what you learned—the big ideas or breakthroughs for you, your 
organization, the arts in Boulder, and/or the community.


Project Summary* 
Attach a one-page summary responding to the above questions about your project (Project Outcome, Community 
Priorities, Outcomes and Evaluation, Cultural Equity, Takeaways). If you would like to review your responses on the 
application, click on the Application tab under your contact information at the top of the Follow Up page.


2021 BAC Project grant report summary street wise boulder.pdf


Financial statement* 
Permitted file types: xl, xlsx, pdf.


Street+Wise+Mural Festival_2021 Final w Variance Budget .pdf


Evaluation materials. 
Permitted file types: pdf, doc, docx, xl, xlsx


Evaluation Report Street Wise Boulder 2021-compressed.pdf
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Collateral materials.* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Sponsor Page screen shot SWB21.png


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


MuralMapV07.pdf


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Art Climate & Activism Panel 1-2.png


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


09-08-2021 - Lindo-Lawyer WIP - web Peter Kowalchuk.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


09-07-2021 - OG Millie WIP - web Peter Kowalchuk photo.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


09-05-2021 - Photographing Gregg Deal  web Peter Kowalchuk photo.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


ChromaJ_Shanna Fortier web.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Art Activism Panel Discussion Dairy SWB21 Photo Cam Margera.jpg
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Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Launch Party Photo Cam Margera photo.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Kendall Kippley mural Doug Nowak photo.jpg


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Certification* 
I certify our use of the Boulder Arts Commission credit line and/or logo in project advertising, signage and 
programs.


I certify


Agreement* 
I grant the City of Boulder Office of Arts and Culture, its representatives and employees the right to use these 
photographs / videos / audios with proper accreditation for any lawful purpose, including for publicity, illustration, 
advertising, newsletters, publications social media and Web.


I agree


Report certification and submission
I certify that the information contained in this grant budget report is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge.*


I certify


Full name* 
Leah Brenner Clack


Date* 
12/15/2021
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   2021 BAC Project grant report summary street wise boulder.pdf
•   Street+Wise+Mural Festival_2021 Final w Variance Budget .pdf
•   Evaluation Report Street Wise Boulder 2021-compressed.pdf
•   Sponsor Page screen shot SWB21.png
•   MuralMapV07.pdf
•   Art Climate & Activism Panel 1-2.png
•   09-08-2021 - Lindo-Lawyer WIP - web Peter Kowalchuk.jpg
•   09-07-2021 - OG Millie WIP - web Peter Kowalchuk photo.jpg
•   09-05-2021 - Photographing Gregg Deal  web Peter Kowalchuk photo.jpg
•   ChromaJ_Shanna Fortier web.jpg
•   Art Activism Panel Discussion Dairy SWB21 Photo Cam Margera.jpg
•   Launch Party Photo Cam Margera photo.jpg
•   Kendall Kippley mural Doug Nowak photo.jpg
 







Report Summary: Street Wise Boulder 2021
Festival dates: September 6th - 13th 2021


The 2021 Street Wise Boulder ARTivism mural festival created 31 new murals celebrating diversity and raising
awareness on a variety of topics. We were successful in reaching most of our goals and where we fell short we
recognized that scale outweighed our capacity as a single staffed organization. That being said we are incredibly
proud of what we produced in our third annual ARTivism mural festival. Please view our recap video on YouTube
here.


31 Murals 38 Artists 7 Collaborations


21 Wall Locations 8 Events 130 Volunteer Hours


20 Volunteers 8 Board Members 1 Staff Member


1. One of our goals was to create a vibrant cultural destination through installation of public art that focuses on
cultural diversity, social activism, community values & contributes to the diverse expression of culture, while
providing a platform for historically underrepresented artists including womxn, people of color and non-binary
artists. How we did that was through providing 38 artists the financial support and creative freedom to bring
awareness to a cause of their choice. Out of these artists, we included 28 Womxn artists, 20 Artists of Color and 6
LGBTQIA identifying artists.


2. Our second priority was to engage the community in civic dialogue around art and social activism, with a focus on
engaging students and seniors more in 2021. We ramped up our events this year and had 9 events throughout the
week including the festival launch party, a month long gallery exhibition, two painting workshops, two Art & Activism
panels discussions, a movie screening, an artist market and music event and a closing party. While we were able to
integrate some of our youth education projects into the festival promotions, we were not able to engage with senior
specific programming this year. This was mostly due to a capacity issue, still only having one staff person to handle
all the festival production and logistics. We see potential for this outreach when capacity allows it.


3. Our third priority was making public art free & accessible to residents and visitors of all ages, abilities, cultures
and socio-economic status. We added 31 new murals on 21 different wall locations to Boulder’s public art inventory
that raise awareness and provide representation to people of many different cultural and social backgrounds. We
provided 31 new free access points for the community to experience and engage with meaningful artworks. These
works span throughout the City including neighborhoods.


4. Our last goal was to collaborate with other organizations to create a meaningful project and stretch our resources.
Our collaborators this year include the Boulder County Health and Human Services, the NoBo Art District,
Downtown Boulder Partnership, Boulder Housing Partners, The Dairy Arts Center, the Boulder Creative Collective,
the Rayback Collective and madelife. Through these collaborations provided us with in-kind value through
collaborative events, venue space for our exhibition, panel discussions, visitors tent and other special events.


Evaluation Strategy included in person feedback, online survey, metrics through QR codes, web analytics and press
review. See full report attachment for details.


Street Wise Boulder’s third year was another successful event. The scope of the festival is impressive considering
the stall and volunteer numbers. We had success in supporting artists and contributing to diversity equity and
inclusion through representation through our murals and artist roster. The events were successful though attendance
was not huge individually, the folks that did come were very impacted and complimentary of the programs we
offered. We hope to be able to incorporate live streamed events for our panels as well with better staffing and
technology.



https://youtu.be/h7WMEVTagEI

https://youtu.be/h7WMEVTagEI





Overall, where we fall short is because of the capacity of our Executive Director who handles production for every
single aspect of the festival from fundraising, grant writing, artist calls, wall recruitment, contracts, marketing,
web/social, event production, volunteer coordination and more. We hope to build our financial situation in order to
support another position to help facilitate this festival more easily in the future as well as continue to grow our
volunteer and internship opportunities.







Street Wise Arts
Street Wise Boulder 2021 Budget


Fiscal Year January - December
20192020 2021 Budget 2021 Actual Variance


Revenue
   Donations Art Jam Fundraiser, Go Fund Me, Art Auction sales 500.00  11,707.56  15,000.00  8,548.00  -6,452.00  
   Event Admission Workshops, bike tour, event admission, art sales 350.00  650.00  1,000.00  3,980.00  2,980.00  
   Grants Boulder Arts Commission 4,048.00  5,000.00  15,000.00  10,000.00  -5,000.00  
   Event Sponsorship Corporate sponsorships 19,250.00  64,720.00  72,000.00  75,600.00  3,600.00  
Total Revenue $ 24,148.00  $ 82,077.56  $ 103,000.00  $ 98,128.00  -$ 4,872.00  
Gross Profit $ 24,148.00  $ 82,077.56  $ 103,000.00  $ 98,128.00  -$ 4,872.00  


Expenditures
Advertising & Marketing Print ads, posters, signage, shirts, maps, photo/video services1,461.00  5,324.78  6,500.00  9,049.00  2,549.00  
   Administration staff at 50% annual salary 3,500.00  0.00  10,000.00  6,600.00  -3,400.00  


   Event Expenses
Lifts, traffic, spray paint, artist supplies, panel stipends, workshop 
materials and instruction, paint sprayer 5,007.00  12,733.35  15,000.00  20,786.00  5,786.00  


   Space Rental Bus Stop Gallery 0.00  750.00  750.00  0.00  
    Artist Contractors Mural artists stipends 18,250.00  54,399.89  60,000.00  52,715.00  -7,285.00  
   Total Event Expenses $ 23,257.00  $ 67,133.24  $ 75,750.00  $ 74,251.00  -$ 1,499.00  
   Insurance 269.00  572.50  575.00  600.00  25.00  
   Job Supplies ROW Permit, Traffic Plan, fees 2,403.00  651.26  1,000.00  1,505.00  505.00  
   Travel & Hospitality Artist hospitality dinner 166.00  3,200.00  3,500.00  1,300.00  -2,200.00  
Total Expenditures $ 31,056.00  $ 76,881.78  $ 97,325.00  $ 93,305.00  -$ 4,020.00  


Net Operating Revenue -$ 6,908.00  $ 5,195.78  $ 5,675.00  $ 4,823.00  -$ 852.00  
Net Revenue -$ 6,908.00  $ 5,195.78  $ 5,675.00  $ 4,823.00  -$ 852.00  


In Kind 
Stickers Sticker Giant 2000 stickers 750.00  500.00  500.00  500.00  0.00  


Venue space workshops, panels and exhibition space 600.00  1,500.00  1,000.00  2,000.00  1,000.00  


paint & materials Guiry’s Gift Card 300.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  800.00  -700.00  


Photography / Video Photography supplemental services 250.00  1,000.00  1,000.00  500.00  -500.00  
Printing 200.00  500.00  500.00  0.00  -500.00  


Program administration Additional value of admin hours 8,175.00  10,000.00  1,500.00  10,000.00  8,500.00  


construction labor 625.00  500.00  1,000.00  -1,000.00  


event planning Intern hours 50 hours at $27.50/hour 250.00  500.00  500.00  5,225.00  4,725.00  


social media 600.00  250.00  250.00  0.00  -250.00  


Design services Jupiter Visual 1,500.00  2,500.00  1,500.00  -1,000.00  
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Hospitality Mtn Sun Gift cards 400.00  1,000.00  1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00  


Total In Kind 12,150.00  18,750.00  11,250.00  21,525.00  10,275.00  
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Evaluation Report

Street Wise Boulder 2021 
Festival dates: September 6th - 13th 2021 



Project Outcomes



The 2021 Street Wise Boulder ARTivism mural festival created 31 new murals 
celebrating diversity and raising awareness on a variety of topics. We were 
successful in reaching most of our goals and where we fell short we recognized 
that the scale of our project outweighed our capacity as a single staffed 
organization. That being said, we are incredibly proud at what we produced in our 
third annual ARTivism mural festival. Please view our recap video on YouTube 
here.



The Festival in Numbers 


31 Murals	 	 	 38 Artists 	 	 	 7 Collaborations



21 Wall Locations	 	 8 Events	 	 	 130 Volunteer Hours	 



20 Volunteers	 	 8 Board Members 		 1 Staff Member	 	 
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Community Priorities 


1. One of our goals was to create a vibrant cultural destination through 
installation of public art that focuses on cultural diversity, social activism, 
community values & contributes to the diverse expression of culture, while 
providing a platform for historically underrepresented artists including womxn, 
people of color and non-binary artists



How we did that was through providing 38 artists the financial support and 
creative freedom to bring awareness to a cause of their choice. Out of these 
artists, we included 28 Womxn artists, 20 Artists of Color and 6 LGBTQIA 
identifying artists. We intended to promote artist collaborations and included 7 
artist collaborative murals in the festival. The murals raised awareness on a 
variety of social issues including: 



Latinx/Chicana, Indigenous and Afro-Cuban heritage and culture, parenthood / 
single motherhood, Gen-Z, Afghan women’s liberation, healing after covid, 
environmental preservation and habitat conservation, climate crisis, empathy, de-
stigmatizing addiction and more.
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Kaitlin Orin working on her mural. Photo by Shanna Fortier 2021







Mural Stories  
Details on each of the artists and their mural stories is on our website. Click on 
each artist on the artist page or navigate from the 2021 murals drop down menu.



https://www.streetwiseboulder.com/2021-artists



https://www.streetwiseboulder.com/2021-mural-gallery



2. Our second priority was to engage the community in civic dialogue around art and 
social activism, with a focus on engaging students and seniors more in 2021.



We ramped up our events this year and had 9 events throughout the week including 
the festival launch party, a month long gallery exhibition, two painting workshops, two 
Art & Activism panels discussions, a movie screening, an artist market and music event 
and a closing party. While we were able to integrate some of our youth education 
projects into the festival promotions, we were not able to engage with senior specific 
programming this year. This was mostly due to a capacity issue, still only having one 
staff person to handle all the festival production and logistics. We see potential for this 
outreach when capacity allows it. 
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Here’s a link to some video from one of our Art & Activism panel discussions at the 
Dairy Arts Center. https://www.instagram.com/tv/CTqaWN3FwFP/



Both panel discussions were very successful talking about meaningful ways that mural 
arts engage activism and awareness. 



Panel speakers: 

Lucha Martinez de Luna | Founder of the Chicano/a Murals of Colorado Project 
(CMCP) working to protect, promote, and preserve the ongoing legacy of 
Chicano/a murals within the state of Colorado.



Emanuel Martinez I Denver-based muralist, painter and sculptor. Founder of The 
Emanuel Project created to positively impact at-risk youth by providing 
inspirational and expressive experiences where youth participate in the 
construction and creation of Murals of Hope with Emanuel Martinez.



Moe Gram I Visual artist, designer, public speaker and educator. Her work 
involves themes of identity, empathy, human connection, and self reflection.



Kendall Kippley, Artist & activist



Walt Meier, Scientist with the National Snow & Ice Data Center



Renee M. Chacon, Indigenous artist and activist 



Kate Weiner, Creative Director of Loam, a publishing and climate activism 
organization



Leala Pourier, Indigenous student & activist.



4
R to L: Moe Gram, Emanuel Martinez, Lucha Martinez de Luna, Kayla Santala 



https://www.instagram.com/tv/CTqaWN3FwFP/

https://chicanomuralsofcolorado.com/blog/

https://emanuelmartinez.com/bio/

https://www.moegram.com/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kendall-kippley-535748114/

https://cires.colorado.edu/outreach/scienceathome/meier

https://www.reneeforrenewingco.com

https://loamlove.com/about

https://www.earthguardians.org/youth-councils/leala-pourier-speakersbureau





3. Our third priority was making public art free & accessible to residents and 
visitors of all ages, abilities, cultures and socio-economic status



We added 31 new murals on 21 different wall locations to Boulder’s public art inventory 
that raise awareness and provide representation to people of many different cultural 
and social backgrounds. We provided 31 new free access points for the community to 
experience and engage with meaningful artworks. These works span throughout the 
City including neighborhoods. 



4. Our last goal was to collaborate with other organizations to create a meaningful 
project and stretch our resources.  Our collaborators this year include the Boulder 
County Health and Human Services, the NoBo Art District, Downtown Boulder 
Partnership, Boulder Housing Partners, The Dairy Arts Center, the Boulder Creative 
Collective, the Rayback Collective and madelife. Through these collaborations 
provided us with in-kind value through collaborative events, venue space for our 
exhibition, panel discussions, visitors tent and other special events. We leveraged each 
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22 different walls were painted across the City of Boulder. 







other’s networks to maximize visibility and awareness for the festival and reach new 
audiences. These collaborations are key to a successful festival.





Evaluation Activities 


Our evaluation actives include In person feedback, an online survey and metrics from 
QR codes, web traffic, social media and press features. 



In person feedback: 


We had many attendees express their gratitude for our festival, noting how 
important they feel art is in this format and that they’ve noticed a huge shift in 
how the City feels because of it. The focus on diversity and representation was 
also repeated as something that stood out about our project and made it 
impactful. Many folks felt they did not feel connected or represented and seeing 
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Overdose Awareness Day event courtesy of Boulder County Health and Human Services







culturally diverse works in the streets that looked like them, or related to them 
made a huge difference in how they felt accepted here.  
 
The artists indicated that they felt very taken care of and that the festival was very 
well run and organized. With only a few hiccups with our equipment rentals, the 
logistics of the festival were relatively smooth. 



Online Survey Results 
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If you answered yes, what was the most impactful mural that inspired you? 


• Not one specifically, but the ones highlighting Native culture were particularly powerful. 


• I really loved so many of them--Gregg Deal and Danielle/Onerary 


• Autumn Peltier 


• So many. I particularly loved Gregg Deal’s Shoshone Pete. Loved the we are still here modern 
symbolism to this piece!  


• Shie Moreno mural 


• Creative artwork inspired me to learn more about artist and topic 


• I still haven't had a chance to visit them all. 


• The one on the west end of Pearl above the Kitchen Next Door. I love how so many of them were 
focused on the water as a resource this year! 


• Danielle and Lindee 


• Sam Cikauskus, Lee Hill, LIquor mart 


• Autumn Peltier mural by @chromaj/@remoteroc. ALSO: Sofi Rami, Baseline exit, everything at 
30Pearl and the 3 new ones on the Hill 
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What do you think the best thing about THIS mural festival is? What makes it unique? 


• High quality of the murals/art work; technically/artistically crafted and impactful in meaning 


• I like the activist part. I wish there were more events aimed for kids or more easily findable about 
the motivation behind the art. But we loved it. We did an art walk with Girl Scouts because of it! 


• I loved reading about the artwork on line snd in the newspaper  


• I enjoy that the murals are more based in  Artivism rather than just pretty Art. It’s necessary. 
Especially, the Native nod and vibe that makes it clear Boulder’s roots. 


• The diverse artists and community hang  


• No idea 


• The art and artists are fantastic and fun. 


• I really love the advocacy aspect of it. Whether it’s highlighting a specific person, a specific 
culture, a specific environmental issue, a specific idea of support (make space), I love that it’s all 
focused on a positive purpose of making people more aware of ten world around them. 


• All across the city, not just a “graffiti wall” area, mix of local and national artists, focus on 
awareness, not just aesthetics 


• The quality of the murals is incredible - such fantastic curation of truly talented and diverse 
artists. 


• I love that Streetwise has brought a large majority of art to this city.  It felt so empty of the 
brilliant minds of Boulder's art community.  There are so many artists here and I think Streetwise 
understands that one of the best ways to visually show support and spread joy in any community 
is to share something beautiful with the whole of the public.   


• I think it’s awesome to share art with the world! 


• The color and sense of community it brings to Boulder. This town needs it 


• I really love your attention to artists from communities that are historically underrepresented in 
Boulder. It makes me feel like we are turning a corner in this otherwise generally homogeneous 
town. 


•


Press Features 


Daily Camera 

“Since its inception, the festival has always been rooted in “Artivism” — a concept 
dedicated to not simply beautifying a number of surfaces, but also sparking 
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https://www.dailycamera.com/2021/10/14/tour-street-wise-boulders-31-new-murals-via-e-bike-with-local-dj-the-vibrarian/

https://www.dailycamera.com/2021/10/14/tour-street-wise-boulders-31-new-murals-via-e-bike-with-local-dj-the-vibrarian/





conversation with subject matter that points to various topics of social justice, 
environmental issues and more.” 


KGNU Dot Org Feature- September 2021

“If you’re looking for a way to combine the arts, the outdoors and leisure time, the 
Street Wise Arts Festival opens this weekend and stretches into next week. 
KGNU’s Stacie Johnson got the details from Leah Brenner Clack, Founder and 
Executive Director of Street Wise Arts.”



Traffic and Web Metrics 


QR codes scans from mural signage on location: 529 scans (from Sept - Dec 
2022) 



 



. 



Website: 


We see an increase in website traffic for streetwiseboulder.com the week of the 
festival at 3,460 visits the month of September. Our average monthly visits are 
around 1000.
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https://www.dailycamera.com/2021/10/14/tour-street-wise-boulders-31-new-murals-via-e-bike-with-local-dj-the-vibrarian/

https://www.dailycamera.com/2021/10/14/tour-street-wise-boulders-31-new-murals-via-e-bike-with-local-dj-the-vibrarian/

https://news.kgnu.org/2021/09/street-wise-arts-festival-opens-this-weekend/

https://news.kgnu.org/2021/09/street-wise-arts-festival-opens-this-weekend/

https://news.kgnu.org/2021/09/street-wise-arts-festival-opens-this-weekend/

https://news.kgnu.org/2021/09/street-wise-arts-festival-opens-this-weekend/

http://streetwiseboulder.com





Areas for Improvement 


• Better signage at mural sites



• More promotions



• More centralized events and activities



• More Youth Engagement



• More support staff
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Takeaways 


Street Wise Boulder’s third year was another successful event. The scope of the 
festival is impressive considering the stall and volunteer numbers. We had 
success in supporting artists and contributing to diversity equity and inclusion 
through representation through our murals and artist roster. The events were 
successful though attendance was not huge individually, the folks that did come 
were very impacted and complimentary of the programs we offered. We hope to 
be able to incorporate live streamed events for our panels as well with better 
staffing and technology. 



 
Overall, where we fall short is because of capacity of our Executive Director who 
handles production for every single aspect of the festival from fundraising, grant 
writing, artist calls, wall recruitment, contracts, marketing, web/social, event 
production, volunteer coordination and more. We hope to build our financial 
situation in order to support 
another position to help facilitate 
this festival more easily in the 
future as well as continue to 
grow our volunteer and 
internship opportunities. 



Report prepared by: 


Leah Brenner Clack



Executive Director, Street Wise 
Arts



hello@streetwisearts.org
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Kendal Kippley Snow & Ice Data Mural 1035 Pearl
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ART + SOCIAL ACTIVISM MURAL FESTIVAL
Street Wise Boulder is an ARTivism mural festival rooted in social activism. 38 Artists will be painting murals 


during the week of September 5th - 12th, 2021 in Boulder, CO. Our mission is to amplify artist voices and use 


the power of art as a means to connect, spark change, build empathy and equity within the community.  


We are a program of the 501c3 nonprofit organization Street Wise Arts. If you enjoy these murals and would 


like to help support Street Wise Arts continue this programing, please consider making a tax deductible 


donation at streetwisearts.org/donate
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MURAL LOCATIONS
4800 BROADWAY
MJ Lindo-Lawyer & 
Joshua Lawyer


JARROW
MONTESSORI
Tony Ortega 
& Students 


LINDEN
BROADWAY 
Amanda Wolf


13TH & BALSAM 
Lindee Zimmer &  
Danielle DeRoberts


2525 13TH ST
Jason Graves &
Kaila Spencer


1909 SPRUCE ST
Sofia Ramos & 
Zaida Sever 


1647 PEARL ST
Moe Gram


1148 PEARL ST 
Lyfr


1035 PEARL ST
Kendall Kippley


1911 5TH ST (ALLEY)
Shie Moreno


1715 15TH ST (ALLEY)
Chromaj & Remote


1200 COLLEGE AVE
Bunnie Reiss


1262 COLLEGE AVE
Jaycee Beyale


1324 COLLEGE AVE
Marissa Napoletano


2590 WALNUT
Edica Pacha


3200 PEARL ST
Danielle Seewalker


2691 30TH ST
Cya The Creator, 
Thinh Dinh, Ucsepia,
Ladies Fancy Work 
Society,


3044 VALMONT RD
Og Millie, Phil Mckenzie


3080 VALMONT RD
Remix1


2775 VALMONT RD
JUURI, Gregg Deal, 
Secret Skwadron


2850 IRIS AVE
Kaitlin Orin &  
Adam Raiola


1606 CONESTOGA
Few & Far Women


1644 RANGE ST #6
Hiero Viega &   
Chelsea Lewinski


BASELINE / 36  
Aerose Art &  
Michaela Micasinag
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This is [Not] Who We Are documentary film
2021 Community Project Grant - Organization 
Applicants


Landlocked Films
Dr. Beret Strong 
1505 Mariposa Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302


O: 303-819-1443
M: 303-819-1443


Dr. Beret  Strong  
1505 Mariposa Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302


beret@landlockedfilms.com
O: 303-819-1443
M: 303-819-1443
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FollowUp Form


Instructions and deadlines
Amount Awarded 


$10,000.00


Project title 
This is [Not] Who We Are documentary film


INSTRUCTIONS AND DEADLINES


Please complete the whole grant report form no later than one month after you finish the project. The report due 
date was submitted in your application.


If a report is not approved, staff will notify you with questions regarding your report.


If you can’t complete a grant project on time, you must email a letter to the Boulder Arts Commission at 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org to ask for an extension before the report due date. Send this email before the 
report due date with these details:


• explanation for the delay;


• timing for project completion (provide a specific date);


• timing for project’s grant report submission (provide a specific date one month after finishing your 
project)


Staff will review your extension request email and provide a response. If a report extension is not approved, staff 
will notify you about how you could revise or add more information.


Failure to follow these procedures will jeopardize your eligibility to apply for future Boulder Arts Commission grant 
awards. If you have questions, contact information for staff is on the boulderarts.org website, or you may email 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org, or call 720-564-2355.


Applicant information
Mission statement 
If not applicable write N/A.


Landlocked Films makes films that educate and promote social justice, tell stories not always heard, and 
collaborate with communities. We view film as an urgent, embodied art form and a universal language.   



mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org

mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org
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This Is (Not) Who We Are is a documentary film exploring the lived experiences of African-
American/Black residents of Boulder.  Archival materials illuminate Boulder’s racial history.  Present-day 
interviewees aged 12 to 72 speak of equity, policing, education, housing,  and jobs, as well as cultural 
diversity, opportunity, and belonging. The film catalyzes dialogue and understanding, illuminating the painful 
gap between Boulder’s liberal self-image and the cyclical experiences of racism experienced by Black 
residents. We seek to transcend generalities of “white privilege” and “institutionalized racism” and let our 
film subjects toward concrete solutions.  We will have a resource-rich website and outreach campaign.


Please visit www.thisisnotwhowearefilm.com - film trailer


Geographic area served 
If not applicable write N/A.


Boulder County, the United States, and the international community.  (It depends on the film project.)


For individuals: organizational affiliation 
Even if an organizational affiliation is stated, awards will be made to the individual whose account is associated 
with this application. If no organization affiliated, please state 'none'.


Number of full time employees 
If not applicable write 0.


1


Number of part time employees 
If not applicable write 0.


0; we hire contractors/services sometimes


Number of volunteers 
If not applicable write 0.


Varies


Attachments
ATTACHMENTS
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• Financial statement for the project. Please resubmit a copy of your original project budget from the grant 
proposal and add columns for and information detailing: "Actual income", "Actual expenses", "Variance" 
(or difference between the two).


• Evaluation materials. Include here a concise data report with a table or chart showing the results of your 
project (only if you did not fill in the proposed outcomes and evaluation strategy section).


• Collateral materials. Please provide proof that you’ve given credit to the Boulder Arts Commission for 
grant funding (proof could be a mention of grant support with the Commission’s official logo in 
advertising, schedules, news/media clippings, programs, etc.)


• Media files. Please submit at least three and up to 10 photographs (jpegs) documenting your grant 
project. Include a Word document listing: name of the event, date, and photo credits. Upload any audio 
or video files onto YouTube or a similarly accessible social media site and submit a document (Word or 
pdf) with a list of website links.


• Attach a one-page summary responding to these questions about your project. If you would like to review 
your responses on the application, click on the Application tab under your contact information at the top 
of the Follow Up page.


o Project outcome. Provide a brief description of the completed project. How successful 
were you in achieving your goals for this project? Did you experience any obstacles that 
kept the project from meeting its objectives? If so, what changes did you make that were 
successful? If the final outcome(s) of the project differed from your description in your 
original grant, please give details.


o Community Priorities. How successful were you in addressing the Community Priorities 
contained in the Cultural Plan? How have you measured success?


• Outcomes and evaluation strategy. How did your evaluation strategy work? Did you collect 
data? What did the data tell you?  How successful was this project in benefiting the 
community? Describe briefly how someone benefited in a meaningful way from your project. If 
you would like to provide a table or chart regarding the results of your project instead of 
writing text here, please include in the attachments section.


• Cultural equity and opportunity. Describe how your project provided an opportunity for 
cultural equity and/or opportunity.


• Takeaways. Please tell us what you learned—the big ideas or breakthroughs for you, your 
organization, the arts in Boulder, and/or the community.


Project Summary* 
Attach a one-page summary responding to the above questions about your project (Project Outcome, Community 
Priorities, Outcomes and Evaluation, Cultural Equity, Takeaways). If you would like to review your responses on the 
application, click on the Application tab under your contact information at the top of the Follow Up page.


BAC grant report one-page summary, This is Not Who We Are film, 2021.pdf


Financial statement* 
Permitted file types: xl, xlsx, pdf.


Budget summary report for BAC Grant, 12-24-21, This is Not Who We Are film.pdf
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Evaluation materials. 
Permitted file types: pdf, doc, docx, xl, xlsx


Eval This is [Not] Who We Are documentary filmPacket.pdf


Collateral materials.* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Feedback screenings, early announcement, partial, with BAC logo.png


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Late October thank you to participants, This is Not Who We Are, with BAC logo.pdf


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


BIPOC feedback screening participants, 10-25-21.pdf


Supplementary materials* 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Unity screening audience 2  10-17-21.pdf


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


This is Not Who We Are directors doing Q&A at NAACP feedback screening, 10-24-21.pdf


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


This is Not Who We Are website supporters page, with BAC logo.png


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Wix data, This is Not Who We Are, re website traffic Oct. 2021 and social media-driven visits.png
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Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Wix website traffic analytics, October 2021, This is Not Who We Are film.png


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Supplementary materials 
Permitted file types: pdf, jpg, png, tiff, doc, docx.


Certification* 
I certify our use of the Boulder Arts Commission credit line and/or logo in project advertising, signage and 
programs.


I certify


Agreement* 
I grant the City of Boulder Office of Arts and Culture, its representatives and employees the right to use these 
photographs / videos / audios with proper accreditation for any lawful purpose, including for publicity, illustration, 
advertising, newsletters, publications social media and Web.


I agree


Report certification and submission
I certify that the information contained in this grant budget report is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge.*


I certify


Full name* 
Beret E. Strong
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Date* 
12/29/2021
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   BAC grant report one-page summary, This is Not Who We Are film, 2021.pdf
•   Budget summary report for BAC Grant, 12-24-21, This is Not Who We Are film.pdf
•   Eval This is [Not] Who We Are documentary filmPacket.pdf
•   Feedback screenings, early announcement, partial, with BAC logo.png
•   Late October thank you to participants, This is Not Who We Are, with BAC logo.pdf
•   BIPOC feedback screening participants, 10-25-21.pdf
•   Unity screening audience 2  10-17-21.pdf
•   This is Not Who We Are directors doing Q&A at NAACP feedback screening, 10-24-21.pdf
•   This is Not Who We Are website supporters page, with BAC logo.png
•   Wix data, This is Not Who We Are, re website traffic Oct. 2021 and social media-driven 
visits.png
•   Wix website traffic analytics, October 2021, This is Not Who We Are film.png
 







This is [Not] Who We Are BAC-funded Activities:  We now have a well-edited, interesting, emotionally compelling 75-
minute film festival cut (and will make a PBS/organizational use cut, 56:40 running time, in 2022).  The grant 
supported this edit and made possible partial rough cut public feedback screenings of the film in October, 2021.  We 
were granted an extension in early summer to allow more time to prepare the rough cut and screening logistics.   In 
October, we conducted 10 filmmaker-facilitated live feedback screening events (including 8 focus groups) and invited 
other viewers to watch the 33-minute video on Vimeo individually.  Viewers were asked to complete a feedback 
questionnaire.  All events except for individual viewing included lively group discussion.  BAC was acknowledged in 
the pre-registration and registration processes (via Wix software) and orally thanked at in-person events and most if 
not all focus groups.   
 
The 10 live events were: 


• Unity Church in-person screening - October 17, 2021 -  90 viewers  


• NAACP-hosted in-person screening - October 24, 2021 - 32 viewers 


• 8  Zoom + Vimeo + Zoom online focus groups - October 10-26, 2021  - 51 viewers 
Event dates: 10/10, 10/12, 10/14, 10/15, 10/18, 10/20, 10/23, 10/25 (10/25 was BIPOC-only); Events were staffed by 
filmmakers and hired outreach coordinators.   


• Individual Vimeo watching - 88 feedback questionnaires submitted 
TOTAL VIEWERS: 261 


• Closed captions were available for focus groups and individual viewers. 


• Viewers were diverse: ages 20-80, a range of gender/sexuality, a number of races/ethnicities.  Most 
represented demographic: women / middle-aged / white viewers.  Most of our focus groups were promised 
privacy and anonymity, so we did not photograph them. We collected demographic data via voluntary write-
in spaces out of respect for viewers who object to drop-down racial/sexual orientation/gender menus.  
Please see submitted additional document for more demographic data. 


 
Outcome: We achieved a large and diverse audience, the vast majority of whom are local.  We also had national and 
international viewers.  While viewers enthusiastically gave advice on improving the film (characters, music, story arc, 
transitions, clarity of edit, etc.), they were even more eager to dive into themes and human stories, and to grapple 
with issues of Boulder's history and evolution, and our legacy of racial discrimination.  They were emotionally and 
intellectually engaged, and they are eager for the finished film to be available to the whole community.  The fact that 
we offered different channels for participation (larger in-person screenings, small Zoom focus groups, and individual 
online viewings) as well as events geared towards diverse audiences (NAACP-sponsored screening and a BIPOC-only 
focus group) meant a wide field of access by a spectrum of participants, and a correspondingly rich trove of feedback.  
In terms of obstacles, organizing and staffing the array of public events, including a lot of work with Wix software and 
email outreach, was much more complex, time-consuming, and expensive than we anticipated.  We learned good 
lessons (e.g., don't assume a preliminary sign-up means that the person is committed), and our events were wildly 
successful.   
Community Priorities: Our project is now better positioned to have a successful outreach campaign to schools, 
libraries, organizations, faith communities, businesses, and others in Boulder County.   Our work has been supported, 
and over 250 viewers know they have helped co-create a film that will have a lasting impact on Boulder and beyond.  
The film has been a remarkable catalyst for civic dialogue, as watching it gave rise to 10 different group events where 
participants discussed human experiences, interracial dynamics, local issues of economics/youth 
culture/education/employment/policing/etc.  The film is very youth-engaged, and we are excited to see what that 
brings.  Our feedback screenings were an unusual and creative way to engage audiences in a work-in-progress.  We 
who live here are all stakeholders in the stories told in the film.  In terms of Boulder as a cultural destination, we hope 
that having the film widely available - through film festivals, interorganizational partnerships, and activist efforts -- 
will help bring Boulder out of the realm of jokes and cliches and make it clear that we share in the country's struggle 
to deal with racism and equity, by acknowledging hard truths about the gap between our aspirations and our struggle 
for greater diversity, equity, and sense of belonging.   
Takeaways: Community-engaged co-creation of works of art that are usually not shared much until they are 
presented as finished projects is an innovative and worthwhile endeavor.  We have learned a lot about hosting hybrid 
(in person + on-line) interactive arts-based events, and we are eager to put our knowledge to use on behalf of the 
film's outreach goals in the future.  







Budget Summary: This is [Not] Who We Are film


ASSETS: PROPOSAL: REPORT:


Grants:
Community Foundation Boulder County $6,000 6500
Community Foundation Boulder County 1,649.77 1649.77
Scintilla Foundation 20,000 20000
Philanthropiece 3,000 3000
Brett Family Foundation 5000
Human Relations Commission 3500
Boulder Arts Commission 8000


Denver Film Society add'l donations: 225 22794.08


GoFundMe (2-15-21) 22,750 27,287


TOTAL Fundraising to Date: $53,625 97730.85


PRODUCTION EXPENSES See below for   


Medium Films - studio rental 272.11
History Colorado (archival photo) 123.32
Fiscal sponsorship (Denver Film Society) 3462 Not including      
GoFundMe Fees: 2.9% + 30 cents per donation 876.51 283 donation    
Website design and maintenance 1821.61
Wix website platform subscription 792
Consulting editor, Funmi Ogunro 2000
Check printing fee 10
Additional Videography
Aerial Footage 1200


1250
Total Production Expenses 5019.04 11807.55


EXPENSES for post-production: See below for   


archival materials 500
musical score 6000 9000
additional song licensing 5000 960
titles/graphics 3000
animation 5000
color grading 6000
sound design and 5.1 audio mix 7000


Teranex/mastering 1000
miscellaneous 2500
Total Post-Production Expenses: 36000 39000


Expenses related to BAC grants: 







video file edit prep for rough cut screenings 4200
communications and outreach personnel 1500
advertising 300 399.32
venue rental 1650 0
projection equipment rental 1200 500
refreshments - screenings 400 0
data processing and reporting 500 1720
video meeting hosting  - Zoom 179.88 48.93
MeetUp fees 95.96 0


Actual expenses - inc. edit prep and comm/outreach personnel
photocopying 32.55
office supplies for screenings 123.94
honorarium for Unity Church media tech 100
closed captions 76.5
feedback screenings planning / social media outreach / registration - contractors 2032.5
feedback screenings - execution /  tech support during each event - contractors 3249.5
Wix - software add-on for event comm 59
[feedback excerpt edit expenses]
voice actors 875.5
music licenses 750
stock music 209.7
graphic design for feedback excerpts 600
Audio mix for feedback excerpts 2500
Denver Film Society fiscal sponsor fees BAC and HRC grants 910


Total Grant Expenses 10025.84 14187.44


Additional Distribution Expenses:
Film Festival expenses 5000
Advertising 5000
Outreach/travel 5000
website / social media outreach 4000
outreach - research, campaign planning, etc. 10000
Add'l Outreach costs since proposal:
FilmFreeway 1040.75
Show&Tell (outreach services) 459


Total Additional Distribution Expenses: 15000 1499.75


TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 80595







This is [Not] Who We Are film


BAC Grant: Proposed outcomes and evaluation strategy


Proposal:  Our outcome and evaluation strategies will be both qualitative and quantitative. We will collect data not
only on the total number of people reached by this grant effort, but their demographic profiles (insofar as
they are willing to share information). We will ask participants to fill out surveys. These can have numeric
components, such as Likert scales, but we believe qualitative feedback is more useful to our goals of shaping
the final edit of the film. We will conduct oral feedback sessions (in-person, online or both) and will ask
permission to record them for the purpose of culling qualitative feedback. We intend to write a report about
what we have learned and how it will shape our final work on the film. In addition to educating and inspiring
the public, we seek to catalyze productive dialogue, relationship-building, and concrete change that can take
many forms, such as participation in local organizations, anti-racism art / activities, anti-bullying in schools,
police reform, changes in our public schools, policy changes, interagency collaborations (around hiring, etc.),
voters making different choices. Ripple effects will depend on the individual viewer and their networks. We
are witnessing the process already.


Final Report:
As noted in our one-page narrative summary, we had over 260 viewers, the majority of whom participated in live 
group discussion either in person or on-line.  All participants were asked to complete written questionnaires, and 
most people did.  Our oral discussion questions were different from our written questionnaire, and varied a bit 
event to event.  With permission from participants, we recorded all focus groups and made audio recordings of our 
in-person events, but our promise to participants was that they were in a safe space for dialogue, that we would 
not identify them by name and would not link them to their feedback.  We thus consider those recordings 
confidential, with the exception of a couple of photos we took at in-person screenings and the permission-granted 
photo of our BIPOC focus group. Our two shareable audio recordings are of the in-person events on October 17 
and 24.  The audio was recorded on a cell phone and includes all of the film excerpts playing, so it's not the best 
quality.  We have not uploaded it to the internet, but can provide it to the Boulder Arts Commissioners upon 
request. 


 Our initial written questionnaire questions were:


This is [Not] Who We Are Film
Partial Rough Cut Screening Questionnaire


How did these excerpts impact you emotionally?  
What aspects of the rough cut are most powerful/effective, and why?
What aspects or characters are weakest/need improvement?  Suggestions?
Did the information in the excerpts come too fast (hard to keep up) or too slow (you got bored)? 
Were you confused about or distracted by anything?   Were there any transitions that didn’t work?
Who do you imagine will want to watch this film?  How can it best be used to encourage understanding 
of cities, African-American experience, and anti-racism not just locally (Boulder County), but nationally?  
Question for viewers not from Boulder County: Was there anything that did not interest because you’re 
from somewhere else?  
What else do you want us to know as we work to finalize the film?  
OPTIONAL:
Sex and/or gender: ________________
Age:_____________________________
Ethnicity:________________________
Your city/state:___________________







We tracked self-reported demographic information.  Here are snapshots from our in-person screenings, held at 
Unity Church of Boulder on 10-17-21 and at the Longmont Museum/NAACP of Boulder County host on 10-24-21:


UNITY SCREENING DEMOGRAPHICS: 88 forms turned in 10/17/21


GENDER:
Male 22 total respondents: 80
Female 54 non-binary: 5%
Non-binary 4 female: 67.5%


male: 27.5%
AGE:
 20s 11
 30s 8
 40s 13
 50s 16
 60s 16
 70s 9
 80s 2


ETHNICITY
White 64 total respondents: 77
Asian 2 BIPOC proportion: 17%
Native 3
Latinx 3
Black 5


LOCATION
Boulder 54
Thornton 1
Arvada 1
Longmont 5
Colorado 1
Colo Spgs 1
Denver 5
Ft. Collins 1
Lafayette 6
Broomfield 2
Nederland 1
Wash DC 1
Louisville 1







NAACP / Longmont Museum screening 10/24/21


32 watched; 26 turned in questionnaires 
23 reported on their race/ethnicity: 6 Black, 17 white
26% self-reported as Black


We created a .csv file with all of the electronic questionnaire feedback collated in two different ways: 
version A is by individual viewer and version B is by question.  We also extracted information from the 
written questionnaires filled out on paper at in-person events, and asked our outreach person to cull 
salient information and write an in-house report.  Our purpose has been to learn in ways that would 
benefit the film edit and to use the information to prepare for effective local and national outreach.  We 
feel these goals were abundantly met.  


What did we learn? 


We received very helpful feedback about our content and themes.  Emotions ran high, especially 
surprise, anger, sadness, and hope.  We learned that we need to share more about our characters' lives, 
adjust audio levels/consider music choices, interrogate a couple of statements about the history of 
Boulder, finesse some scene transitions, allow a bit more "breathing room" in the edit, and answer some 
questions about "what happened next?" and what should "allies" do after the film ends? 


We also learned how much viewers care about this film and what it seeks to portray and galvanize.  We 
have been back in the editing room working very hard on refining the cut to prepare it for a local 
premiere in 2022.  We will share broadly with the community when we can.  We are also aiming for 
national PBS syndication, which will require a shorter version of the film.  The shorter version will be 
useful in school/library/organizational settings.  


Additional benefits:


We learned a lot about how to do community-engaged events that require complex registration and 
communication logistics.  We learned that this is a more expensive, labor-intensive process than we 
anticipated.  Our new skills may serve the project well in the future.  A major benefit of this work was 
that word of mouth has spread widely in the community and we are hearing from people who are 
excited about the film and the social equity benefits it may bring, the changes it may catalyze.  We 
learned how much Boulder cares!  


Selected comments/feedback from viewers:


Emotional reactions?


"I experienced a million emotions - anger, frustration, sorrow, compassion.  It was very moving.  
Watching the bullying of the young girl was beyond heartbreaking."


"I had read newspaper accounts of Zayd's case but the body camera footage was unbelievable to me!"







"Hopeful - the BLM protest in Boulder was substantive!"


"I was surprised overall that this is who we are."


"Scared, sad, mad, and I cried."


Most powerful/effective aspects?


The personal stories juxtaposed with the history of Boulder.


Naropa student's holding his dignity and his ground....


That this has been system for so many years in a place that puts itself above the fray of the realities of 
the real world by assuming citizens here are smarter than that.


The footage with the activist and the unhoused folks....


The most powerful pieces are the historic land-use decisions.


Weakest aspects / needs improvement?


The end needs improvement.


Sammie's story needs more fleshing out.


It would be great if the film could be queered a little bit.


I think the film should do more to resist capitalism.


Switch up the music to be more somber in places....  Sometimes it was too loud.


I lost track of dates.


Who do you imagine will watch this film?


Ideally, white people who are curious about racism.


I would hope the film could be a gateway to antiracism action resources.


I hope it is required in the curriculum of all Colorado middle and high schools.


I think people in similar predominantly white and liberal cities would be interested.


I am hoping it will be viewed by more than the "usual suspects audience".







I think it should be shown for free at the library.


This will be extremely valuable with corporations locally. 


What else do you want us to know?


I want to know how Celine's bullying situation was resolved.


Please report on what training the police are receiving now.


I get bumped by the title.


I am really curious about the reactions to this film from the Black audience's perspective.


More about [various film subjects' names].


What is Boulder doing to change?
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Application Form


Grant information and confirmation
Si prefiere leer esta información en español, por favor haga clic aquí. Se puede responder a la solicitud en español. 
Un miembro del personal de la Oficina de Artes y Cultura traducirá sus respuestas para que sean revisadas por el 
panel.


PURPOSE: To facilitate and assist community cultural groups with access and affordability of performance venues 
and hosting online programming, the Boulder Arts Commission is offering support in the form of rental assistance, 
the purchase of Personal Protection Equiptment and/or, COVID-19 testing, and/or equipment for hosting online 
programming, such as video software, cameras, and/or tech support.


DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS: Applications are accepted on a first come, first served basis.


FUNDING DETAILS: Up to 50% of all event costs to a maximum of $1,000. One grant per applicant per year. 
$27,450 is available for funding on October 11, 2021 until funds are exhausted.


APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS


• General Eligibility. Meets all general eligibility requirements.


• Open to All. Anyone may apply once the general eligibility requirements are met.


• Timeframe. Event dates must take place after the grant funding decision and before November 1, 2022.


• Venues must be in Boulder, as described in the Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan, and may include non-
traditional locations. You must include a confirmation from your hosting venue that the project is 
approved and scheduled.


• The Venue and Online Event Affordability Fund may not be used to pay for ongoing rental of a space or 
building or the expenses associated with doing so.


REVIEW PROCESS


• Deliberation. Proposals for Venue and Online Event Affordability Funds are approved through 
administrative review by staff of the City of Boulder Office of Arts and Culture and awards are announced 
at the next meeting of the Boulder Arts Commission following the deadline.


• Evaluation of applications. Proposals for Venue and Online Event Affordability Funds are awarded on a 
first come, first served basis to those who have met all the requirements of application, including the 
venue confirmation and budget summary. Award in previous years does not imply continued support.


GRANT AWARDS


• Notifications and dispersal of funds. Staff notifies all applicants if their Application has been successful 
and begins the process of securing supporting information and issuing payment for successful 
applicants. Grantees must contact the grant coordinator to arrange for payment. Checks are sent by mail 
or electronically to bank accounts designated by the applicant.



https://boulderarts.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Complete-application-Rental-Assistance-Fund-Esp.pdf

https://boulderarts.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/2019-General-Eligibility-Requirements.pdf

https://boulderarts.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/2019-General-Eligibility-Requirements.pdf

https://bouldercolorado.gov/bvcp
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• Communications. All official communications and notifications will be made to the named individual 
applicant or person designated as the organization contact. It is this person's responsibility to 
communicate Boulder Arts Commission requirements of the grant award to collaborators or other 
participants. This includes, but is not limited to, requirements for compliance with grant agreements, 
identifying Boulder Arts Commission sponsorship on publicity materials, and reporting.


• Implementation. Grantees shall implement programs / projects as outlined in the grant application. Any 
change to the project, venue, Grantee address, schedule, or staff / team members must be reported to 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org.


• Award amount. The Boulder Arts Commission reserves the right to adjust the amount of a grant award 
offered to an Applicant.


• PERA impacts. Retirees affiliated with the Colorado Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) will 
be impacted by a withholding requirement enacted by the Colorado State Legislature if awarded an arts 
grant. Details are available on the PERA website. See "Disclosure of Compensation."


• Vendor forms. Grantees must submit a City of Boulder vendor form and current IRS W-9 form in order to 
receive the grant award. The W-9 must be in the same name as the Grantee named on the grant 
application.  Individual Grantees must also submit an Immigration Status Affidavit and Determination of 
Independent Contractor / Employee Status for Payment document. Colorado law requires proof of legal 
residency prior to payment.   Applicants will receive the appropriate forms from payments@colorado.gov. 
Failure to supply a proper W-9 may invalidate the grant award.


• IRS taxation. Grant awards are non-transferable, taxable and are reported to the federal government.


• Agreement. When a grant award is made by the Boulder Arts Commission, the successful Applicant will be 
contacted by staff to sign a Gant Letter of Agreement. In that agreement, the Grantee will indicate the 
completion date of the project and the date a grant report will be submitted.


• Issuance of funding checks. Once the agreement is signed, staff of the Office of Arts and Culture will 
submit it to City Finance along with the invoice. Funds/checks are delivered within the next three weeks. 
Failure to submit a final grant report will result in ineligibility to apply for future grants.


• Acknowledgment of Boulder Arts Commission funding. All publicity for Boulder Arts Commission-funded 
projects must include the following credit line: This project is funded (or funded in part) by a grant from 
the Boulder Arts Commission, an agency of the Boulder City Council. In lieu of the credit line, the Boulder 
Arts Commission Logo may be used. The Grantee must sign a release form and submit photographs 
and/or videos of the project that the Office and Arts and Culture may use on its website, social media, 
printed materials or for any other publicity purpose.


• Thanking City Council. It is suggested that all grant recipients write the Boulder City Council members to 
thank them for supporting the Boulder Arts Commission and the Office of Arts and Culture. Please let 
them know how this grant will be used, and the difference it will make to your organization. Please also 
invite them to attend your events and programs. Visit the City Council website page to find out more 
about contacting City Council members.


REQUIRED REPORTING


• Timeframe for reporting. The grant report is due one month after the project is completed.



mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org

https://www.copera.org/retirees/working-after-retirement

mailto:payments@colorado.gov

http://boulderarts.org/bac/downloadable-logos/

http://boulderarts.org/bac/downloadable-logos/

https://bouldercolorado.gov/city-council
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• Method. Submit the report through the online system access through the boulderarts.org website. Log in 
with the same user name and password utilized to submit the application. After logging in, go to the 
‘Dashboard’, then you’ll see a ‘Follow Up’ section for the grant. On the far right is the ‘Edit’ button. That 
will take you to complete the final report.


• Extension requests for reporting. If circumstances delay the Grantee’s ability to complete the project 
and/or the report, the Grantee must notify the Boulder Arts Commission before the original report 
deadline by submitting an email addressed to the Boulder Arts Commission at 
culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org with the following information:


o an update on the project status,


o a request to change the project completion date, and


o new report due date.


• Responsibility. The Grantee is responsible for submitting a report by the due date. The Boulder Arts 
Commission recommends reviewing the online report form well in advance. There is no grace period for 
the report.


• Consequence of Delinquent Report. Unless an extension request is approved by the Boulder Arts 
Commission in advance of the due date, all individuals or organizations / businesses attached as 
collaborators on the project will no longer be eligible to apply for Boulder Arts Commission grants until 
the delinquent report has been received.


Certification* 
I certify that I have read the above information and that this project meets the Boulder Arts Commission’s 
eligibility requirements and, if a funding award is made, will continue to comply with the Boulder Arts 
Commission’s requirements and meet with guidelines for high artistic quality, community impact, inclusiveness, 
funding acknowledgment and reporting.


I certify


Applicant information
Discipline* 
Select your discipline. If multi-discipline, please check all that apply.


Music


Tax status* 
Cultural organizations/businesses are eligible. Nonprofit status is not required for this category.


Nonprofit


Date established* 
Add the date your organization was established in the format MM/DD/YYYY. If not applicable write N/A.



file://boulder.local/share/Library/Office%20of%20Arts%20+%20Culture/03%20Grants%20&%20Cultural%20Org%20Program/Cultural%20Grants/2018%20Grants/Grant%20program%20documents/boulderarts.org

mailto:culturegrants@boulderlibrary.org
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01/01/1965


Mission statement* 
If not applicable write N/A.


The mission of the Boulder Chorale is to enrich and inspire a broad community through music.


Annual budget* 
If not applicable write N/A.


$222,972.00


Number of full time employees* 
If not applicable write 0.


0


Number of part time employees* 
If not applicable write 0.


9


Number of volunteers* 
If not applicable write 0.


15


Program information
Title of the program for which you are requesting funds* 


Origins: The Fertile Crescent


Amount requested* 
Costs may include equipment rental, direct labor costs for technical staff, ushers, security personnel, PPE, testing, 
video equiptment, etc. You may apply for 50% of the total cost up to $1,000.


$1,000.00
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Event venue* 
Online is an acceptable answer.


First United Methodist Church of Boulder


Event address* 
Add full address, including City, State, and ZIP code. Or, 'online'.


1421 Spruce St., Boulder, CO, 80302


Event date (or last date of the series if you hosted events for multiple days)* 
03/13/2022


Date grant report is due* 
One month after last rental date.


04/13/2022


Program summary* 
Provide a brief overview of the project.


One of our most beloved concerts was Between Heaven and Earth, featuring Jam Key Jam, two talented 
young musicians from Nepal and South America. This concert of Arabic classical and fusion music, as well as 
Western music that features Arabic influences, will be similar. Repertoire will be from Egypt, Iran, Iraq and 
North Africa, as well as fusion music from Sting and others. The Arabic pieces will be connected to other 
choral works with text by Rumi.


This concert features the Boulder Chorale Concert Choir, the large adult choir, and guest musicians, as 
detailed below.


Brief description of the venue and/or program needs* 
Including amenities and why it is a good fit for your event/production. And/or describe your equipment or tech 
needs for hosting an online event, or needs to help with the alleviation of the spread of COVID-19.


First United Methodist Church is an appropriate venue for this event because it is one
of the only venues in Boulder County that can fit a chorus of 110 voices along with a band and concert 


grand
piano. The stage size, availability of choral risers, central location, favorable acoustics, and ability to seat 


over
700 audience members makes it the ideal location. 
 
Because of the volume of the band, it is necessary to amplify the choir through a sound system.
The venue cost of $1900 covers rental of the space and compensation for one
church staff member for both performances and a dress rehearsal. There is an additional cost for the 


sound
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system. Other staff including stage manager, box office, ushers, a sound engineer and security are 
provided by


the Chorale utilizing volunteers, employees, and outside contracted help.
 
The following measures will be employed to mitigate COVID risks
 
o All singers and performers will be required to be fully vaccinated
o Audience will be required to present proof of vaccination or a negative COVID test taken within 72 


hours of the performance to gain admittance 
o All audience ages 2 or older will be required to wear a mask
o Venue will be ventilated during performance and intermission


Detailed breakdown of event costs* 
Please show all event costs including equipment rental, direct labor costs for technical staff, ushers, security 
personnel, PPE, testing, video equiptment, etc. You may apply for 50% of the total cost up to $1,000.


Venue rental             $1900
Sound Engineer        $ 450
Video Engineer         $ 500
Audio Recording       $ 200
Box Office Mgmt       $ 150
Paid Singers             $1200
Guest Artists             $2500


Total                          $6900


Partner/Collaborator list* 
Provide a list of each individual / organization that has a significant coordinating role in this project. Include their 
name, contact information, and role.


• 4 instrumentalists – Arabic oud, violin, bass, Middle Eastern percussion – in negotiation
• Arabic vocalist – in negotiation
• Adam Waite – arranger – arranger.waite@montview.org, 862-222-4628


Required attachments
Venue confirmation letter* 
A letter of verification or contract with the venue is required for this application. Please title the attachment 
"Venue confirmation letter". Permitted file types: pdf, doc, docx


venue confirmation letter.pdf
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Budget summary for the project* 
A budget summary for the project is required for this application. Please title the attachment "Budget summary". 
Permitted file types: xl, xlsx, pdf.


Budget Summary.xlsx


Submission and signature
Certification* 
I certify that all information contained in this application and attachments is true and accurate. All funded activities 
must provide equal access and equal opportunity in employment and services and may not discriminate on the 
basis of disability, color, creed or religion.


I certify


Full name* 
Elaine Schnabel


Submission date* 
11/12/2021


TO COMPLETE AND SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION


All required fields must be filled in with the appropriate information and/or attachments. Click on the "Submit 
Application" button and an email notification that your application has been received will be sent. If you do not 
receive a confirmation email, please notify staff immediately. Note that once the application is submitted, it 
cannot be revised or added to. Please make certain that you have included all information and attachments prior 
to submitting.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   venue confirmation letter.pdf
•   Budget Summary.xlsx
 











Boulder Chorale Origins: Fertile Crescent Concert Budget


EXPENSES


Venue, FUMC 1900
Sound Engineer 450
Video Engineer 500
Audio Recording Engr 200
Box Office Mgmt 150
Total venue expenses 3200


Paid Singers 1200
Guest Artists 2500
Total other expenses 3700


TOTAL EXPENSES 6900


REVENUE
Ticket Revenue 9000








 
 
 
January 10, 2022 
 
 
To: Boulder Arts Commission 
 
 
The Boulder Chorale received a venue grant of $1000 in December 2021 for our “Fertile 
Crescent” concerts to be performed on March 12, 13 2022 at First United Methodist 
Church in Boulder. It was planned to contain cross-cultural repertoire of the Middle East. 
. 
Our adult singers are increasingly concerned about the dramatic increase in Covid 
cases in our area, and singing together is considered a high-risk activity. Health 
experts are hoping for a decline in the Omicron variant in about another month. 
 
With singer safety our highest priority, our Board has decided to postpone the Fertile 
Crescent concerts until sometime in Fall 2022 and postpone rehearsals until at least 
mid-February. We do not have dates for the rescheduled concerts, nor will we for a 
while. 
 
When we return to rehearsals, we will be working on our Brahms Requiem concerts to 
take place April 30 and May 1, 2022 at First United Methodist Church in Boulder. 
 
We are hoping the Boulder Arts Commission understands our dilemma and will allow us 
to use the Fertile Crescent award for our Brahms Requiem concerts. 
 
Both concerts are part of our scheduled 2021-2022 season and demonstrate our 
commitment to a wide variety of repertoire. Both are scheduled for the same venue, with 
the same $1900 venue rental costs. Additional venue costs for the Brahms concert 
include audio and video recording, setup for two grand pianos, and costs for live-
streaming the concerts. We have the dates scheduled with First United Methodist 
Church and should have a venue confirmation letter this week. 
 
This is an unusual request, but these are unusual times. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Elaine Schnabel, 
Boulder Chorale Grants Chair 







Not approve individual grant reports and cancel the final 20% payments, and/or
Postpone approval of individual reports pending the answers to specific questions.

For the change in program request, Commissioners have the options to:
Approve the change in program request,
Not approve the change in program request and request return of the funds already
received;
Postpone approval of the change in program request pending the answers to specific
questions. Boulder Chorale Director Elaine Schnabel will be on hand to answer any
questions.

 
Of course, feel free to email or call me if you have questions. My cell is 660-553-7289.
 
Cheers, Lauren
 
----------
Lauren Click
she/her/hers
clickl@boulderlibrary.org
 
Cultural Grants Program
Office of Arts + Culture
Library & Arts Department
1001 Arapahoe Avenue  |  Boulder, CO  | 80302
www.boulderarts.org

 
Sign up for our newsletter, and follow us on Twitter and Instagram for updates on Boulder's rich arts and culture
scene.
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mailto:clickl@boulderlibrary.org
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boulderarts.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSeatonC%40boulderlibrary.org%7Cb21b09a0321a482dbf2408d9d54a8a0e%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C637775338445833555%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=lWzfJ%2FbTLYZrM4vp1QgeKs2mvWtNUXaGwoFvVZAOBXo%3D&reserved=0
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fboulderartscult&data=04%7C01%7CSeatonC%40boulderlibrary.org%7Cb21b09a0321a482dbf2408d9d54a8a0e%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C637775338445833555%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=uoRrKgWigRMi4VcdJmwWQx42bjV562zOt4LSrVS4kSk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fboulderartsculture%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSeatonC%40boulderlibrary.org%7Cb21b09a0321a482dbf2408d9d54a8a0e%7C0a7f94bb40af4edcafad2c1af27bc0f3%7C0%7C0%7C637775338445833555%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=C55QE2Uwsa8aswRSnyOQUtMiHfs27pEM6f2bEA89KHQ%3D&reserved=0


From: Chasansky, Matthew
To: Bruce Borowsky; Caroline Kert; Devin Hughes; Eboni Freeman; Georgia Michelle; Kathleen McCormick

(fonthead1@gmail.com); Maria Cole
Cc: Seaton, Celia; Farnan, David
Subject: RE: City Council Study Session 1/11: Retreat Preparation
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 4:03:03 PM
Attachments: Arts Commission Letter to CIty Council 12-15-2021.pdf

image002.png

 
 
Commissioners—
 
One more note: Kathleen asked that I send everyone the final letter to City Council, for your
records.  See the attached.
 
Thanks!
 
—Matt
 
 

From: Chasansky, Matthew 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2022 9:40 AM
To: Bruce Borowsky <bruce@boulderdigitalarts.com>; Caroline Kert <carolinekert@gmail.com>;
Devin Hughes <devinpatrickhughes@me.com>; Eboni Freeman <ebonifree4545@gmail.com>;
Georgia Michelle <georgiamichelle@hotmail.com>; Kathleen McCormick (fonthead1@gmail.com)
<fonthead1@gmail.com>; Maria Cole <m.cole205@gmail.com>
Cc: Seaton, Celia <SeatonC@boulderlibrary.org>; Farnan, David <FarnanD@boulderlibrary.org>
Subject: City Council Study Session 1/11: Retreat Preparation
 
 
 
Commissioners—
 
Good morning and Happy New Year! 
 
A quick note that City Council will be discussing your letter, along with those of other boards and
commissions, at their study session tomorrow evening.  The agenda packet can be found here.  This
will be part of their preparations for the annual Council retreat. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions.
 
—Matt
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Boulder, Colorado  80302 
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LIBRARY & ARTS DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF ARTS + CULTURE 
CULTURAL GRANTS – PUBLIC ART – CREATIVE ECONOMY  
CREATIVE NEIGHBORHOODS – ARTISTS & PROFESSIONALS 
CULTURAL AFFAIRS  


 
 


December 15, 2016 
 


Dear City Council Members, 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to present the most pressing priority for the Boulder Arts Commission in 2022 and 2023. Our 
priority is to secure additional and more sustainable funding for the city’s arts grants and public art program, to the level called for 
in the Community Cultural Plan, which City Council adopted unanimously in 2015. We respectfully ask you to provide a significant 
and steady increase in funding from the General Fund and to secure new revenue sources through a dedicated tax or other 
measures that will allow us to fully fund arts grants and ensure a sustainable future for public art. 
 
Arts and culture are an economic driver: Boulder has the third-highest per capita concentration of professional artists in the 
nation, and Boulder’s creative professionals represent almost 9 percent of the total population, compared to 5 percent in 
comparable cities. The audience for performing and visual arts in Boulder represented over 1.3 million cultural visitors in 2017. In 
2015, arts and culture had a direct economic impact of nearly $70 million in city revenues through ticketing for events and 
performances, meals, hotel stays, shopping, parking, and other expenditures. Arts and culture supported a workforce of 1,832 full-
time equivalent (FTE) jobs and generated $47.6 million in household income for residents and more than $4 million in state and 
local tax revenues. (The Office of Arts and Culture will update its arts and economic prosperity study in 2022). 
 
The city’s pandemic-related budget deficit resulted in a 17 percent cut in the arts and culture budget, forcing cuts and zero-
budgeted grant categories. In 2021, Boulder spent $14.80 per resident on the arts, which is only half of what comparable cities 
spent in 2015. The City’s 2022 budget restores arts and culture funding to the 2019 level, or $1.4 million total. But this budget 
leaves a gap of arts organizations and projects that qualify but can’t be awarded financial support from the city. The public art 
budget is volatile year to year, and no longer has access to multiple sources of funding; its only support now is the 1 percent for 
arts funding from capital building projects through the Community Culture and Safety tax extension, which makes long-term 
planning nearly impossible. The Covid pandemic has been especially difficult for the arts and culture community, with many artists 
and organizations suffering huge financial losses, adding to impacts from Boulder’s spiraling costs for housing and workplaces for 
artists.  
 
With sustainable funding to achieve the Community Cultural Plan’s $2 million budget in 2022 through 2024, we would improve 
outreach and outcomes for diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility. We would extend support to more artists and cultural 
organizations, and better activate Downtown’s Pearl Street Mall and Boulder’s arts venues and neighborhoods. Decades of 
research show that a robust arts and culture sector is a fundamental component of a healthy community, providing social, 
educational, and economic strength. Our vision is in the Community Cultural Plan: “Together, we will craft Boulder’s social, 
physical, and cultural environment to include creativity as an essential ingredient for the well- being, prosperity, and joy of 
everyone in the community.” We believe our request supports the city’s mission, and hope you will join us in making our vision a 
reality by creating a better Boulder for all through support for arts and culture. 
 
With gratitude for all your efforts, the Boulder Arts Commission: Kathleen McCormick/Chair; Eboni Freeman/Vice Chair, Devin 
Hughes, Bruce Borowsky, Georgia Schmid, Caroline Kert, and Maria Cole 
  
    








  
 
Matt Chasansky
Manager,
Office of Arts and Culture
he/him/his
                                                                 

 
303-441-4113 
chasanskym@boulderlibrary.org
boulderarts.org
 
Library & Arts Department
1001 Arapahoe Avenue | Boulder, CO 80302
bouldercolorado.gov
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From: Cordelia Zars
To: Chasansky, Matthew; Click, Lauren; Vink, Mandy; Saxton, Carissa; Seaton, Celia; fonthead1@gmail.com;

devin@devinpatrickhughes.com; Bruce Borowsky; georgiamichelle@hotmail.com; Eboni Freeman Institute; Maria
Cole; carolinekert@gmail.com

Subject: Re: Thank you
Date: Friday, January 7, 2022 3:17:10 PM

External Sender
Happy Friday! Thank you all so much for supporting Empathy Theatre Project with an
additional $500 to hire a grant-writer for our 2022 grant cycle. This funding will be used
directly to work with a professional grant-writer to apply for funding for our artistic projects in
the community. We are so grateful for your support! Thank you for everything you do to
nourish art in Boulder.

Warmly,
Cordelia

On Wed, Dec 8, 2021 at 2:54 PM Cordelia Zars <cordelia@empathytheatreproject.org> wrote:
Dear Matt, Lauren, Mandy, Carissa, Celia, Kathleen, Devin, Bruce, Georgia, Eboni, Maria
and Caroline,

I'm writing today to say a huge thank you for supporting our new nonprofit in our efforts to
create original musical theatre that fosters empathy in our community and beyond.

We just heard this morning that we're receiving a grant from your organization to assist with
our venue rental costs for a production we are putting on this spring. We are so grateful for
the support. This grant will be used directly to pay for our rental costs at the Nomad
Playhouse, so that we can bring cutting-edge original theatre to Boulder, and fairly pay our
artistic team, actors, musicians, and crew members. It means so much to have your support
as we bring new art to Boulder.

We'd love to invite you all to our official nonprofit launch party on January 23rd, 2022 at
eTown Hall; and we'd love to invite you also to our original musical at the Nomad
Playhouse next spring. Performances will be held April 15, 16, and 17. You can learn more
at empathytheatreproject.org. 

Hope to see you there! Thank you all for the amazing work you do for our community, and
thank you again for the grant. Couldn't do this without you. 

Warmly,
Cordelia
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-- 
Cordelia Zars
Founder / CEO 
Empathy Theatre Project
empathytheatreproject.org
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From: Chasansky, Matthew
To: Bruce Borowsky; Caroline Kert; Devin Hughes; Eboni Freeman; Georgia Michelle; Kathleen McCormick

(fonthead1@gmail.com); Maria Cole
Cc: Seaton, Celia; Vink, Mandy; Click, Lauren
Subject: Answers to Questions about the Packet
Date: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 6:26:17 PM
Attachments: image002.png

Commissioners—

Below are answers to questions we received.  We can address any follow-up or further questions at
tomorrow’s meeting.  See you then!

—Matt

1. Regarding the GOS grants, can staff estimate how much grant funding is involved in allowing
2021 financials? How many organizations would actually move up a category, and to which
categories--medium, large, and extra-large?

a. We will not be able to estimate the composition of each of the four categories of GOS
grants until after the application deadline, at the March meeting.

2. Where would we get the funding to provide more grants for the larger organizations—from
small and medium category funds? Or could those larger categories have the same number of
grants but be more competitive?

a. There is a set budget for the GOS grant category: $N.  No other funding is available.
The process will be to divide the four tiers of funding in such a way that each category is
equally competitive based on the number of applicants in each tier.  Therefore, the
answer is no: the larger categories will most likely have different numbers of grants.
But, be equally competitive.

3. Would allowing 2021 financials mean a complete redistribution of number of grants to each
category?

a. Compared to the current cycle, we will almost certainly see different distribution of
grants in each tier.  That would be the case regardless of the proposed change.

4. Do you have data on the shuttered venue grants and/or other federal or state Covid-related
grants in 2020 or 2021 that were provided to arts organizations in Boulder? Did those grants
tend to generally go only to the large and extra-large organizations? Any data on how much
those grants would be the reason for organizations qualifying for the next grant category?

a. 23 Boulder organizations the Small Business Administration’s Shuttered Venue
Operators Grant (SVOG).  Of that group, 7 were organizations in our extra-large
category, 1 in our large category, and 1 in our mid-size category.  The remaining 14 are
not funded by our GOS grants.

5. Regarding the staff updates for public art, Los Seis de Boulder: How much public money has
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supported this specific Los Seis sculpture, and does our public art policy allow publicly funded
projects to be installed on private property?

a. The Los Seis de Boulder project received a Community Project grant in 2019. Other than
that, the City is not contributing anything to support this donation.  City-funded projects
like this can be installed on private property.  The public art program is working on an
easement as part of the agreement with the landowner and the artist.

 
 
 

  
 
Matt Chasansky
Manager,
Office of Arts and Culture
he/him/his
                                                                 

 
303-441-4113 
chasanskym@boulderlibrary.org
boulderarts.org
 
Library & Arts Department
1001 Arapahoe Avenue | Boulder, CO 80302
bouldercolorado.gov
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From: Chasansky, Matthew
To: Seaton, Celia; Bruce Borowsky; Caroline Kert; Click, Lauren; Devin Hughes; Eboni Freeman; Georgia Schmid;

Kathleen McCormick; Maria Cole; Vink, Mandy; Farnan, David
Subject: RE: 12.15.21 Arts Commission Packetty.
Date: Friday, December 10, 2021 4:40:53 PM
Attachments: image001.png

 
Thanks, Celia!
 
Commissioners—
 
Two quick notes:
 

1. I want to make sure to call out the Manager’s Memo, which has homework for you in
preparation for our first discussion on revising the Statement on Cultural Equity. 

 
2. In addition to any questions you have for the good of the group, I am happy to set up some

time with you to personally talk through anything in the packet.  I am reserving some time

Tuesday the 14th before 11am.  And, Wednesday the 15th after 1pm.
 
Have a great weekend!
 
—Matt
 
 

From: Seaton, Celia <SeatonC@boulderlibrary.org> 
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2021 1:36 PM
To: Bruce Borowsky <bruce@boulderdigitalarts.com>; Caroline Kert <carolinekert@gmail.com>;
Chasansky, Matthew <ChasanskyM@boulderlibrary.org>; Click, Lauren <ClickL@boulderlibrary.org>;
Devin Hughes <devin@devinpatrickhughes.com>; Eboni Freeman <ebonifree4545@gmail.com>;
Georgia Schmid <georgiamichelle@hotmail.com>; Kathleen McCormick <fonthead1@gmail.com>;
Maria Cole <m.cole205@gmail.com>; Vink, Mandy <VinkM@boulderlibrary.org>; Farnan, David
<FarnanD@boulderlibrary.org>
Subject: 12.15.21 Arts Commission Packet
 
Good Afternoon Commissioners and Staff –
 
Attached you will find our packet for next week’s meeting.  Zoom information on the meeting invite,
as well as at the bottom of this message.
 
Please send any questions you have to Matt (ChasanskyM@boulderlibrary.org) by 5pm on Monday,
12/13.
 
 
Have a good weekend,
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Celia
 
 
Celia Seaton
Administrative Specialist II                                                     

O: 303.441.3106
seatonc@boulderlibrary.org
                       
Boulder Public Library – Administration Office
1001 Arapahoe Ave. | Boulder, CO 80302
www.boulderlibrary.org
www.bouldercolorado.gov
 

Topic: Boulder Arts Commission meeting
Time: Dec 15, 2021 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)
 
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/93237560627?pwd=YnFadXc2RllyRXVyZ2VnMzV1U2p3dz09
 
Meeting ID: 932 3756 0627
Passcode: 738880
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,93237560627#,,,,*738880# US (Houston)
+16699006833,,93237560627#,,,,*738880# US (San Jose)
 
Dial by your location
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 932 3756 0627
Passcode: 738880
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/acY20cHMTz
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Attachment Two 
Current Cultural Grants Program Budget as of January 12, 2021 
 

GRANT  
CATEGORY 

ASSIGNED  
BUDGET 

ACTUAL  
BUDGET GRANTS AWARDED BALANCE 

GOS: Extra Large Orgs  $350,000*  $350,000*  $0.00 $350,000*  

GOS: Large Orgs  $160,000* $160,000* $0.00 $160,000* 

GOS: Mid Orgs  $120,000* $120,000* $0.00 $120,000* 

GOS: Small Orgs  $128,000* $128,000* $0.00 $128,000* 

Community Projects: Indv. $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $0.00 $25,000.00 

Community Projects: Orgs. $60,000.00  $60,000.00 $0.00 $60,000.00 

Arts Education $30,000.00  $30,000.00 $0.00 $30,000.00 

Venue and Event Affordability Fund $10,000 $10,000 $1,000 $9,000 

Equity Fund $10,000 $10,000 $0.00 $10,000 

Prof. Dev. Scholarships $8,000 $8,000 $0.00 $8,000 

Certificate Scholarships $6,000 $6,000 $0.00 $6,000 

Cultural Field Trips $10,000 $10,000 $0.00 $10,000 

Assistance for Grant Writing $8,000 $8,000 $1,500 $6,500 

TOTAL $925,000 $925,000 $2,500 $922,500 

 
There are 15 free rentals still available for the Macky Auditorium. 

*These are estimates. The number of General Operating Support Grants in each category will vary depending on the 
number of applicants in order to ensure that levels of competition are similar in each category. 
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Attachment Three 
Current Public Art Program 5 Year Budget as of January 12, 2022 

FUNDING 
SOURCE PROJECT/ARTIST TOTAL 

APPROPRIATED 
AMOUNT PAID 
TO DATE  

BALANCE 
REMAINING 

2022 PROJECTED 
SPENDING 

Gen. Fund Rotary Donation $0 $0 $0 $0 

Gen. Fund Los Seis de Boulder Donation $0 $0 $0 $0 

Gen. Fund Experiments in Public Art $0 $0 $0 On Hold 

Gen. Fund Creative Neighborhoods Program $0 $0 $0 On Hold 

CCS v1 North Broadway / Dowell (2018) $165,000 $41,250 $123,750 $50,000 

CCS v1 Univ. Hill / CU ENVD (2019) $95,000 $24,461.15 $ 70,538.85 On Hold 

CCS v2 NoBo Library / Daily tlj (2019) $260,000  $122,500 $137,500 $75,000 

CCS v2 Fire Station 3 (2021) $80,000 $7,500 $72,500 $50,000 

CCS v2 Contingency ~$25,000 $0 ~$25,000 $25,000 

CCRS v3 Unassigned $tbd $tbd $tbd $tbd 

% for Art 19th and Upland (2021) $51,700 $0 $51,700 $15,000 

% for Art 30th & Colo / Fivian & Beegles (2018) $39,764.02 $39,764.02 $0 $0 

% for Art Alpine Balsam (2023) $tbd $tbd $tbd $0 

% for Art Transportation (2023) $132,000 $0 $132,000 $0 

% for Art Valmont City Park (2023) $144,000 $0 $144,000 $0 

TOTAL $992,464.02 $235,475.17 $756,988.85 $215,000.00 

CCS: Community Culture and Safety Tax; CCRS: Community Culture Resiliency and Safety Tax 
*Multiple funding sources.
Additional maintenance projects are not represented.
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